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1 - OMG NOOO!DEMYX!

Umm, hi. This is a randomness story, which again means, CHARACTERS WILL BE OOC! I WARNED
YOU! DO NOT READ IF YOU DISLIKE OOC! AGAIN, CHARACTERS ARE OOC!!![br]
[br]
Clease and her Keyblade is owned by Link's_REAL_girlfriend, and Keiko is owned by me (a.k.a.
hipeople!)! The Kingdom Hearts characters belong to Square Enix and Disney! This story is based off
random comments.Yah.[br]
[br]
"In a hot, frying pan of a dessert, a group of travelers were...well...travling.Whenever they walked by
more random people...oh, what the crap am I talking about?! There were no other random people! It’s a
dessert for crying out loud!"[br]
[br]
"In the group, there was a red head with green eyes. He had tear shaped markings under those green
eyes. He is currently glaring at me, trying to figure out how my death will come. Will I die here, or will he
wait until we reach the ocean to drown me? Oh! The suspense! The tragedy! The drama! The-"at that
moment, the red head slapped the speaker, who had blond hair and brown streaks, with a gloved hand.
He continued to glare at her. Ahead of those two were a blond haired boy with blue eyes, and a brunette
with green eyes. The boy was doing the robot, but he changed his dance to the moccarina when the girl
with him slapped him. He switched again to the mambo number 5 when she popped him again.[br]
[br]
"Dance water dance!” a teen boy with dirty blond hair and green eyes shouted, strumming the strings to
a blue sitar he clasped in his hands...arms...I don't know how to hold a guitar. A couple drops off water
appeared, but they swiftly evaporated as they neared the boy's dry mouth. He whimpered. He fell to the
ground clutching his head.” Can we go somewhere else?! Please! You brought the wrong guy for a
journey!"[br]
[br]
"Suck it up, Demyx.You got yourself into those comments, and now you're in this lame story with the rest
of us! We are s-t-u-c-k-stuck. Got it memorized?” the red headed one replied the the younger boy's
whining. The green-eyed girl raised her eye brow at the end of his sentence.[br]
[br]

"'Got it memorized?’ What the crap, Axel? What did that have to do with anything? It was stupid, right
Roxas?"The girl asked the blond haired boy who was still dancing. Why he was, I don't know. But it was
cool! We got money off of him! Woo-hoo money![br]
[br]
"Author! Stop typing random stuff and get us out of this freaking dessert!” the obviously p'oed girl
shouted. Her name's Clease, by the way. She raised her fist and started shouting to the sky,” Why’d
you tell them that?!” It’s obvious. Anyway....Yes, this band of travelers is now on a quest of excitement
and randomness, most of them against their will. The eight...wait...one, two, three, four, five ...what
happened to the other three? It was then that an evil smirk was formed on Clease's face....crap.Umm,
I’ll leave the story now...[br]
[br]
"Eh heh, four down,"Clease muttered darkly, looking around at the other four people walking with her,”
four to go...."[br]
[br]
"What?"Roxas asked, still dancing. Clease slapped him and he started doing...my tap dance! Woot!
Clease glared at him.[br]
[br]
"He shall be first..."she mumbled. A storm cloud formed over her head, and started raining torrents of
water. Clease turned and glared at Demyx, who was playing his sitar. When he saw her glaring at him,
he stopped playing. The storm cloud disappeared.[br]
[br]
"Umm, wasn’t...me?"Demyx whimpered. An anime anger mark appeared on Clease's head. She turned
back around and kept walking.[br]
[br]
"He's after Roxas,"She looked towards Keiko and Axel."Keiko's first. She’s the one who dragged us on
this trip. Then Axel. He’s just...Axel. He sucks.” she continued planning how to eliminate them, various
poisons forming in her mind, knives and axes suggesting themselves. Clease shook the thoughts from
her head and continued trekking through the dessert. Actually that water was starting to feel good.[br]
[br]
"AAA hunting we will go, a hunting we will go-"Keiko starting singing, until a vulture landed on her head.
It looked down at her as she gazed worriedly at it."Umm, hi-"she started to greet, until it began pecking
her head. She swatted at it trying to get it off, but it still pecked at her."Help!"Everyone just watched
amused, while Roxas was again slapped and started to switch to the-hokey pokey?Man,I'm running out
of dances!Anyway,back to the vulture.Keiko grabbed a surfboard out of nowhere and tried to hit it
again...but...instead she hit Axel, who in turn fell face first into the sand, which ironically burned him.
When he jumped up, Demyx tried to soothe the sand burn with water, but Axel bumped into Clease and
they both fell, and the jet stream of water hit Roxas instead.Demyx looked around to see everyone was
injured in someway.Keiko was unconscious from being pecked, Clease was cursing while trying to
stand, Axel face was still burning, and Roxas was soaked through.[br]

[br]
"Hey! I’m okay!"Demyx yelled happily (A.N.: I can't remember where I got that from).All four were now
standing. They glared at the Melodious Nocturne, who was grinning to himself. Axel summoned his
chakrams,Roxas called forth his dual keyblades,Oath Keeper and Oblivion,Clease brought her
keyblade,Siirus Mythor, to her hand, and Keiko brought hers,’ The Wings of Hikari'.The four gazed
around at each other and lunged at Demy.[br]
"Ohh!"Demyx yelled, looking towards the ground and not seeing the attack,” I found a pebble!” The four
who leaped towards him flew over his head and landed in a jumbled heap behind him as he bent to
retrieve the pebble."Oh, never mind, it’s just sand..."he muttered sadly as the sand blew from his open
palm. He heard an annoyed groan from behind him. He turned to see everyone in a dog pile.[br]
"Demyx, I changed my mind. You’re the fist to die!"Clease yelled, jumping up and chasing Demyx
through the dessert. He screamed and ran for his life.Anime sweat drops appeared on the back of
Axel's, Roxas’s, and Keiko's heads.[br]
"So how’s the weather over there, Roxas?"Keiko randomly asked, seeing as to how Axel was between
the two. Axel looked down at her, then over to Roxas to hear his reply.[br]
"Well, it’s-"he started, until Axel screamed a fan girl scream.[br]
"He's not dancing!” Axel explained after Keiko and Roxas gave him weird looks. They stared foreword
again."Oh,"The screams of Demyx and threats of Clease were heard from far-off.[br]
"Demyx! You will die today!"Clease called out to the youth that she was gaining up to. He peered over
his shoulder and saw her almost within attacking distance. He screamed again and ran faster.Clease
suddenly stopped.” How can he do that?” she pondered. She searched ahead of him to see where he
was heading. A cliff. She looked stunned, but watched him almost run off it. He teetered and nearly fell,
but caught his balance. He still had his back to her. She raised her eyebrow, and then looked at her
keyblade.A devious grin formed as she raised her blade to point to the still oblivious Demyx.[br]
"FIRE!"Clease yelled, shooting a ball of flames at Demyx.He turned around just in time to have his chest
pummeled by the spell. Okay...so he was on the edge of a cliff...OMG NOOO! DEMYX![br]
"OMG NOOO! DEMYX!"Keiko yelled, ignoring the fact that the author just yelled that. She started
running in slow motion towards the cliff the rescue him, while Axel and Roxas ran ahead to see what fate
had 'befallen' Demyx.[br]
"That was a bad pun..."Clease murmered.Right...yeah...it was....Axel and Roxas were almost there
when a loud splash was heard.Clease,also hearing the splash, went to gaze over the cliff.Keiko,after
about two minutes of slo-mo,got bored and also perceiving the noise, went to examine the cause.[br]
"Demyx-kun?"She muttered. But when she looked over the edge, she saw something frightening. She
recoiled back and gasped for breath.[br]
[br]

An ocean. That means....water.[br]
[br]
Axel's expression was wideyed.Roxas and Clease, though, didn’t get why it was such a bad thing.[br]
"Guys, its just water. I mean, it won't hurt you,"Clease comforted.[br]
"Yeah, why are you two so freaked out?"Roxas added.[br]
"Water puts out fire...."Axel muttered.Roxas sighed.[br]
"Keiko?"[br]
"Water was Demyx's element...that means-"was all she said before a giant wave crashed over the cliff.
The remaining four gave out screams before the water collided with them. The water receded, dragging
away the group with it. And all Roxas could think was:” How the heck is there an ocean in a
dessert?"[br]
[br]
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------[br]
[br]
*Sigh*Sorry for the shortness. This story was originally made for a friend on FAC, but I decided to put it
here, too. So, please R&R, and don’t flame. I love criticism , though.[br]
[br]

2 - Chickens and Clams

Clease,her Keyblade,and Hakor are owned by Link's_REAL_girlfriend, and Keiko is owned by me! The
Kingdom Hearts characters belong to Square Enix and Disney!Yes,I copied and pasted that from my last
chapter....[br]
[br]
"I'm drowning!"Roxas yelled,struggling under the deep ocean water.Quickly,he realized somthing was
wrong.He reached up to touch his throat-it didn't sound like he was under water-but he couldn't.He
couldn't move his arms!And it was dark!He couldn't see!"I'm gonna die!Ohmigof!"he shouted from his
dark state,but he heard some laughing,then someone slapping someone else.[br]
[br]
"Open your shell,stupid,"Keiko's voice came.Shell?Roxas found that he had a shell,and that he could
open and close it like a clasp.He opened it and the sight of the ocean filled his eyes.He examined
himself,or at least what was inside his shell.He finally came up with a conclussion.[br]
[br]
"Dear lord I'm...I'm...I'm a...a ... a clam,"he stuttered,and was in fact,correct.He was a clam.A small
clam,but a clam still.He gazed around and tried to pick out his friends.There was a mermaid, which was
obviously Clease.She wore nothing over her body except a light purple seashell bra.There was pink
seahorse with tear drops under it's eyes and an interesting red hair-do,a light blue starfish with a black
cloak and,oddly,it had green eyes,and finally,a brown sting ray with yellow spots.Roxas himself was a
white and black clam.A CLAM![br]
[br]
"Don't sweat it,Roxy.It can't be as bad as being a pink seahorse,"Clease,said,pointing at the
seahorse,which,judging by the hair,was Axel.The seahorse/Axel glared and swam in front of Clease.[br]
[br]
"What does that mean!Huh?Do you want a piece of me?"Axel threatened.He tried to summon his
chakrams,but when they appeared,he found he couldn't catch them,and they fell silently to the ocean
floor.Axel watched them fall until the water turned so dark it was like night.He looked back up to Clease
and saw he smirking.[br]
[br]
"You may not be able to use your weapons,"she scoffed.She called her Keyblade to her hands,"But I
can sure use mine!"She was preparring for a chase,but Axel...couldn't really swim all that fast.A couple
minutes later,he had only gotten a couple inches.Clease shrugged and withdrew her weapon."It's not
worth it,"[br]

[br]
"Yay!We're sea creatures!!"the stingray,who was Keiko,cheered.She swam in fast circles around
Clease.Clease floated there for a second,trying to block out the noise,but eventually drew her Keyblade
again and hit Keiko like a baseball.She fell quickly to the ocean floor.The starfish,Demyx,gasped.[br]
[br]
"You killed Keiko!"he yelled accussingly.[br]
[br]
"Ow!Shrap and pointy objects!"Keiko called from the bottom."Wait,are these Axel's chakrams?"she
inquired.Roxas,who had no idea how in the blue ocean how he was swimming,sighed.[br]
[br]
"Why am I a clam?"he sobbed.Demyx swam over to him and placed a fin on the shell rensuringly.[br]
[br]
"There there young clam,it's not all bad,"he coaxed.When he tried to recoil his fin,he found he
couldn't.The suction cups were stuck.He tugged and tugged,but they would not come loose.He could
feel Roxas glaring at him through his shell.He tried to swim away,but he ended up dragging Roxas with
him.Clease sighed.[br]
[br]
"Am I the only normal one here?"she muttered to herself as she watch Axel try to get Roxas and Demyx
unstuck,but only to get slung and tangled in seaweed.Now he too was struggling to free himself.He only
kicked up sand and got it in his eyes,along with Demyx,who shouldn't even have eyes!Clease
twitched."Well,it couldn't get any worse,"Right after she said that,though,a voice called out to her.[br]
[br]
"Clease!My beautiful mermaid!"a voice familier to only Clease called.She twitched and turned
around.Approaching her was a merman with red hair and emerald green eyes.Compared to her own
pure white fin,his was a midnight black.She threw her arms over her chest area to conceal herself.[br]
[br]
"Go away pervert!"she called back to him,swimming away,but he grabbed her by her waist.Clease
quickly spun around,slapping him in the face with her tailfin.She then punched him in the
nose...again...and finally punched him hard in the stomach,making him curl up into a little ball.Clease
smirked and turned away and headed to untangle Axel frist.After much knot unting,she simply pulled
Roxas and Demyx apart with much less of a struggle than they had.She glared at the guy."Why are you
here,Hakor?"she asked darkly.He looked at her straight in the eye and grinned.[br]
[br]
"Because I wanted to see you,blossomflower,"he remarked sweetly.Clease twitched,then socked him in
the side of the head.She beagn to decent to the ocean's floor to find where Keiko had gone,well,and to
ditch Hakor.Yeah,it's more of the latter.She swam swiftly,followed by the trio of sea creatures,and
hopefully,not Hakor.She looked back at him to check.He was floating unconcious,with a bleeding
nose,and everyone knows what's attracted to blood.Sharks.Clease winced as she heard him yelp in pain

from one shark that had beat the rest to him,and scream in terror as the slowpokes finally caught
up.Clease watched up until the point a piece of bloody flesh fell beside her,then she decided to leave,as
it was getting pretty violent up there,but,unfortunatly,since this fanfiction is supposed to stay funny,Hakor
can't die,but he feels all the pain!Woot![br]
[br]
"Well,it's a good thing that his getting mauled by sharks-No one deserves the punishment of seeing him
shirtless,"(Thanx to REAL for that line!)Clease confided.Axel looked back and gasped.[br]
[br]
"I NEVER KNEW ANYTHING SO VIOLENT EXISTED!"AXEL YELLED.HE THOUGHT OF WHAT HE
JUST SAID."WHY IS IT IN CAPITAL LETTERS?"Sorry,I kind of hit the Caps lock button."Oh,"Axel
mumbled.[br]
[br]
"Maybe we should find Keiko,"Roxas suggested.He tried to shrug as well as he could as a clam,but
failed misarably.Demyx shook his head.[br]
[br]
"No,she's the one that got us here in the first place!We should just leave her here and try to find the end
to this rediculous story!"he shouted.Suddenly,an older man,still human,cloaked in red came along.He
had sunglasses and black,greying hair.He had his arm out of one sleeve and a cantenne slung across
his back.[br]
[br]
"This is my story,stupid,and I'll finsh it!"the man yelled,hitting Demyx with a random plank.[br]
[br]
"Umm,Auron,wrong story.Try Final Fantasy X,"Clease suggested.Auron turned to face her.[br]
[br]
"Oh,sorry.Clease?Did you ever get that Riku fellow?"he asked her.Clease blushed,then pushed Auron
away.[br]
[br]
"Alright,you can get going now!"she snapped,and Auron dissappeared through some portal.Clease was
still blushing from his mentioning of Riku,though.She turned away from the guys to make sure they didn't
see.[br]
[br]
"Clease?Who was that?"Roxas asked.Clease turned back around,her blush gone.[br]
[br]
"That was Auron,"was all she gave for an explaination.The trio just nodded like thay

understood.Well,they didn't.And OMG Roxas is a CLAM!Yay clams!Woot!Now I'm just trying to take up
space to make the story longer,but hey,its a randomness story!"Just shut it and type!I want to get out of
here!"Clease yelled at the author.Fine.That's when a voice wafted exicidtly from the ocean's floor.[br]
[br]
"I found the lost city of Alantis!"it cried happily.The four gazed at each other."Oh boy,"Demyx
muttered,"She found Alantis,"They began to desnd to the ocean's floor to prevent the destruction of
Alantis...again...[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
ZOMG IT'S ALANTIS![br]
[br]
[br]
"Wait guys!I can't swim!"Roxas the clam called out to the three that left him
floating."Guys?Guys?GUYS!"he cried out.He heard someone cough."Fine.Guys and one girl!Come back
and get me!"Clease retrieved the clam and continued on her way.[br]
[br]
Okay,NOW it's Alantis[br]
[br]
[br]
Keiko was swimming through the ruins of a lost undersea world that we do not the name of yet
because....I dun no.Suddenly,the rest of the group appraoched her,wearily examining what was left of
the ruins of the lost undersea world that we do not yet know the name of.Keiko beamed when she saw
them."Yay!It's you people![br]
[br]
"Why didn't we just leave her here?"Demyx asked,"We could have,and just gotten to the end ourseleves
without any randomness.WHY?!"Clease glared the the other girl who had pulled out marachas out of
nowhere...wait,how would she hold marachas!She's a sting ray for heaven's sake!Roxas the overly
adorable clam shuddered,then glared into thin air...errm...water because I called him Roxas the overly
adorable clam.He sighed.[br]
[br]
"When can we leave?"he questioned the salsa dancing-hey!That's one I forgot-Keiko.She quit and
shrugged.[br]
[br]
"I don't know."she looked around her,"Author?Why does this chapter suck so
much?"I..umm..well...look..it's umm...what's his face!Hakor swam towards the group.He was covered in

many scrapes and bruises along with a black eye.How the crap does he have a black eye?Clease
grinned again,and slugged him in the eye.Oh.[br]
[br]
"Demyx,how did we change into sea creatures?"Roxas the overly adorable clam asked,glaring again at
the author.Demyx the weird looking starfish with a cloak shrugged.[br]
[br]
"Well,see,it all has to do with quantum physics and the string therory.See-"Demyx started.He explained
it all to Roxas,but no one else could hear becuase of Hakor's screams as Clease beat him up with her
Keyblade.Actually,the only two people who had nothing to do were Keiko and Axel,so they just pulled
out sunglasses and leaned against a rock all cool like.[br]
[br]
"Oh!"Roxas exclaimed when Demyx had finished explaining,"So that's why cows moo!"Demyx nodded
and crossed his arms/fins/legs/whatever those things starfish have.[br]
[br]
"Exactly,"HE REPLIED.Opps,I pressed caps lock again...Roxas the overly adorable clam shook his
head.[br]
[br]
"Maybe I can find a sea otter that will kill me..."he mumbled.He then quickly realized something."How did
I shake my head?"Demyx sighed.[br]
[br]
"Well,it all has to do with black holes and snizzle,"Demyx started again"See-"Clease was still beating up
Hakor,wow!Look at all the red!Hee,it looks like pudding!Like at Port Royal when they cut Elizabeth's
wrist!I swear that they didn't use real blood!It was pudding![br]
[br]
"Oh!"Roxas exclaimed after Demyx was finished explaining again,"So where does the stork come
from?"Demyx was shocked at this question.[br]
[br]
"Weren't you listening!I said-"Demyx began to explain...again...Hmm,were did Hakor go?On Clease's
face,though,there was a triumphant smirk,and her Keyblade had red stains on it that were being swiftly
washed away by the ocean current.[br]
[br]
"Oh,he went somewhere,"she replied grimly.She withdrew her Keyblade and gazed over at Demyx and
Roxas who were still having their conversation.[br]
[br]
"Hmm,now I think I understand,"Roxas said after Demyx's re-explaination.Demyx nodded.He then
looked around.There were only three of them..that meant....[br]
[br]

"Where are Axel and Keiko?"Da Da DA!-play music here-"Seiously,where are they?"[br]
[br]
Alantica,[br]
[br]
"Here ya go,and ya just sing da parts!Feel da music in ya fins!"a red lobster named Sebastion told Keiko
and Axel,who were holding pieces of music...which was paper...how is the paper underwater?The two
gazed uneasily at each other.The lobster swam away.[br]
[br]
"Can you sing?"Keiko asked Axel,who was again looking over his music.He raised an eyebrow at
her.[br]
[br]
"No.You?"he inquired.[br]
[br]
"No,"she replied.They both gazed at each other agan."Crap,"they both said.Music started to play from
somewhere.[br]
[br]
"Where is that music coming from?"Keiko asked,until a flounder statred to sing.Axel twitched.[br]
[br]
"I don't know,and I don't want to stick around any longer!"he said,swimming away.Keiko followed
swiftly.[br]
[br]
Back to the ruins of the lost city of Alantis[br]
[br]
Clease saw the two oncoming figures.She imediatly reconzied them as Axel and Keiko.She
sighed."Where the heck where you two morons?"she asked as soon as they reached her.[br]
[br]
"You don't wanna know..."Keiko replied.She suddenly looked up."Can we leave now?"she asked.I don't
know..."Please!"Fine fine.Suddenly,a giant whale swam up to them.It was hunting for krill,and the five
got eaten as well.[br]
[br]
"Oh snap,"Roxas said.The whale started to cough as he got the bad taste of Demyx in it's mouth.It
swam to the surface and spit them out,and surprisingly,they made it to the shore,each as their old
self.They gazed groggidly at each other before standing up.[br]
[br]
"Why did we ever get into those comments?"Demyx complained as they trudged on to wherever the

author forced them to.As they walked towards the sunset,Axel yelled somthing at Roxas.[br]
[br]
"Stop doing the funky chicken already!"[br]
[br]
"But I'm happy I'm not a clam anymore!"[br]
[br]
"So you're gonna be a chicken?"[br]
[br]
"Dork,"[br]
[br]
"Twerp,"[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
Sigh,yes,this chapter sucked very much,and was super short,and I don't feel like doing a spell
check....[br]

3 - Chapter of the third time....
Sigh....-insert disclaimer here-...Oh and Sora's nickname stumpy is also owned by
Link's_REAL_girlfriend,yo.
"Where are we now?"Clease asked,walking through woods in an unknown land.The forest was quiet and
still,yet the trees that loomed omniously overhead were kinda freaky-weaky.There were a few small
lights that floated around,like fireflies.They were discussing ca,ping for a night somewhere,until they
heard music.It was close.
"Com'on!"Keiko gestured and ran,followed by everyone in suit.The music got louder and louder until they
burst through the edge of the forest...into another forest...clearing.It was like a small village,where the
homes were made out of large tree stumps.There was a shallow pool near the rocky cliff,and was filled
by a waterfall.A couple of bridges streched across the middle of the peaceful town.There was another
entrance to another forest,actually,two of them.Roxas saw were the music was coming from.
"There!Look!That girl has some kind of instrument!"he exclaimed,pointing to a patch of tall grass where
a girl stood,playing some kind of potato looking flute thing.He backed up,then he bolted towards a
railing, jumping over the fencing that sorta was there to stop crazy blond haired dancing overly adorable
boys who were overly adorable clams but since they left that world they are now overly adorable human
boys again named Roxas from jumping over the edge of the cliff.He stopped in midair when he looked
down at the ground.He screamed and fell,landing on his butt.Axel looked over the edge.
"Why is he my best friend?"he asked himself.Clease shrugged.
"Well,it's either him or Demyx-"she started to explain,until Demyx came running past her.He vaulted
himself over the railing and started to flap his arms like a bird,but when he discovered that water can't
fly,he also screamed.
"Catch me,Roxas!"he warned as Roxas was trying to stand up.Roxas didn't notice Demyx until it was too
late,and was squished by the sitar player."Where'd Roxas go?"Demyx asked stupidly.
"Look down,genius,"Roxas snarled.Demyx was actually sitting on him.He smiled clusily and stood up.He
offered his hand to help him up.
"Eh-heh,truce?"he asked.Roxas in reply,snapped up and held his dual keyblades in both hands.Demyx's
expression was wideyed."Oh boy..."he muttered right before he started running for his ever loving
life.The three still near the forest sweatdropped.
"Oy,"Keiko mumbled.Clease shook her head and also jumped the railing,but she landed on her feet.Axel
and Keiko,being incredibly unathletic,walked down the slope made for people who are extemly unathletic
with red and blond hair who are trapped in this story named Axel and Keiko instead of jumping.The trio
followed Demyx and Roxas to the pond they saw earlier,where they watched Demyx bring out his
sitar.He was about to pound Roxas with water,and Roxas was about to thwak Demyx with his Oath

Keeper,until the two heard fangirl cries.
"Ohmigosh!Look at those two!They are so hot!"a girl's cry came from seemingly no where.Roxas looked
around until he saw a mob of screaming girls...and a couple guys...rushing towards him and
Demyx.Clease,Keiko,and Axel took a couple steps back as they saw what was inevitable.
"OMG DEMYX!NOOO!"Keiko cried out the title of the first chapter again.All hope was lost for the two
until a mysterious boy came out of no where and ushered all five to a tree hut outside the village.The
boy's name was unknown,but they could clearly see that he wore green and had blond hair
and,wait,what color are Link's eyes?Blue?Oh well,but they did not know his name.No knowing of the
name of the blond haired boy with the unknown colored eyes.No.
"Oh shut up already.You already said his name was Link,"Clease sighed,clearly aggravaited with the
author who did not say the boy's name was Link.She did not say the name of Link.No she did not say
that the name of the boy was Link.Say the name of the boy was Link she did not.The boy's name is Link
the author did not say.The author"Be quiet already!"Roxas warned the author.The boy whose name the author did not say was Link
sighed and cocked his head confused.He obviously did not hear the author who clearly DID NOT say his
name was Link.Ohh,so mysterious...
"So,what's your name?"Demyx asked the boy as soon as they reached the top of the tree hut.He did not
chop down a tree for his house.SAVE THE TREES!Anywho,everyone sweatdropped as soon as he
asked that.Even the boy whose name was not mentioned as Link sweatdropped,for the unamed boy
without a name like Link could hear the author who did not mention that his name was Link.He nodded
though,so now we know that the boy who had no name is actually named Link!Wow!No one knew
that!The boy gazed uneasily to the roof of his home.
"Believe me,you'll get used to it,"Clease mumbled.Hey,what did she mean?What did she mean!"It just
might take a while.A long while,"
"Soo,"Axel dragged out the so,"Why are you wearing a dress?"he asked the boy,who examined over his
clothing.He just shook his head.
"Do you talk?"Demyx asked.Again the boy shook his head."Oh.Okay then..."Demyx replied.Silence.Oy,is
that a butterfly?Silence the sequel.Sigh.Okay...why is everyone so silent all of a sudden?Guys and two
girls?Hello?Where are the-The author soon discovered that the group had placed cardboard replicas of
themselves and escaped.Crap.

"The Great Deku Tree said no Korki could leave the forest,or they'll die!"a short kid yelled at the group
as they tried to leave the forest.They did a football huddle.
"Okay,who's gonna beat the crap outta him?"Clease asked.They all looked at each other,then pointed at
her."Wusses,"They left the huddle and Clease drew her Keyblade."Okay,shorty.Move it,"She pointed the
blade threateningly at him.He stood straight with his arms crossed.

"You don't scare me,"he bluffed.They could all tell this was a lie,as his legs were shuddering like an
earthquake.The six raised their eyebrows and Clease groaned.
"Okay,kid.I don't want to hurt you,but if that's the way you're gonna be,"Clease declared,"I will,"The kid
took a step back,but then stepped up again.
"You wouldn't,"he uttered.Clease smirked.
"I would,"she charged at him with her Keyblade,but he jumped out of the way,and everyone else ran by
him as he stumbled to the ground.Link stood and mockingly saluted before he ran through the exit.The
boy on the ground glared.
"Link!You'll die!"the boy called out."I warn you!There are things out there that will kill you before I do!You
hear me!DO YOU HEAR ME?!!!!"The boy turned around to see all of the denizens of the forest giving
him odd looks."Umm,practicing for a play?"No one believed him,"Ermm,internet?"At that they all smiled
and nodded like they understood and went on their merry way.OF
DOOM!MHUHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA
ha...ha....heh...ew.(Lol,Orcarina of Time for N64 is the Legend of Zelda game lol...)

"Oy,what was up with that?"Keiko asked as soon as they left.They were standing on a hanging bridge
that was strung over some kind of woods that appeared haunted.They looked like the same woods they
came out of in the first place.When they reached the middle of the bridge,they noticed a girl with green
hair,unlike most of the other people of the forest they saw,who all had red hair.The girl was holding the
potato shaped flute thingy they all saw at the fencing of the forest...and then they got
distracted.Losers."Wait,if we ditched the author,whose writing the story?"Keiko asked.Everyone looked
suspciously at each other,except for Clease,who was holding a laptop.Anyway,Link ran up to the girl.
"Here,you're leaving,aren't you,Link?That this and play this song I'm about to teach you whenever you
want to talk to me,"the girl told him.Link raised an eyebrow,indicating like everyone,how the heck is he
going to talk to her through a flippin song!She sighed,"Just play the gay song,"Link shuddered and
magically,he knew the song!Woot!The girl smiled."Alright,get going now!"she said cheerfully,pushing all
of them through the entrace to a place called Hyrule field.She wiped her forehead as soon as they
left."Yes!He's finally gone!"Saira...you're a bad influence."Yep,"

"OMG!IT'S AN OWL!"Axel,who hasn't been givin enough parts this whole chapter,shouted,pointing up at
an owl that just landed on a branch.It began to speak.
"Link hoo It's hoo time hoo to hoo start hoo your hoo journey hoo,"It said.Everyone was baffled.
"What did it just say?"Clease asked.Keiko shrugged.
"It said Link hoo it's hoo time hoo to hoo start hoo your hoo journey hoo,"Demyx replied.The owl
nodded,"Hoo You hoo passed hoo the hoo first hoo test hoo,"it replied,"Here's hoo your hoo prize hoo,"It
said,dropping something from it's talons and flying away.Demyx picked it up.

"It's a...map?"Roxas graoned exasperated after reading over Demyx's shoulder.A map?What kind of
prize is a map?"Seriously, new mysterious author that we don't know.What kind of prize is a
map?"That's what I asked you,dork.Clease was typing somthing rapidly on her laptop.Let's just get out of
this stupid story.
"Wait,the mysterious new author wants out of the story?"Axel asked.Clease groaned.No,dingwad.I just
typed..ermm said that for no reason.Yes I want out of this story!"Oh,"
Link was leaving the group behind,as he was getting fed up with the bickering.They noticed he was
leaving and they followed much to his dislike.

A large green field spread out before them.Flowers were everywhere.A large ranch stood in the
middle.As they neared the ranch,shouting and crashing was heard.Thundering hooves belowed from
inside.
"Come back here with that horse!"a voice roared.The pounding hooves were edging closer,until out of
the ranch entrace,a boy eruppted out,riding a horse.The boy had familier spiky brown hair and blue
eyes...Sora.And he stole a horse.Great stumpy.Just great.
"Hi!"He shouted as he raced by.A man followed him out.
"Come back here,horse theif!"the man yelled as Sora rode off into the distance.Clease gave the man a
blank stare.
"Do you really think he'll come back with that horse just because you told him to?"she asked him.The
man glared,then stormed back into his ranch.Oy,I'm surrounded by idiots.Sora,now walking,appraoched
them,followed by his horse.
"Hee,that was fun,"he said.The horse tossed back it's mane all cool and slow motion-y like.Roxas
sighed.
"Sora,why did you steal a horse?"he asked worridly.Sora shook his head.
"I don't know,"he replied.Clease groaned,and gazed over to Keiko,who had a plot forming in her
mind.Clease caught the drift when Keiko mouthed a phrase that Sora has come to hate.
"KICK AND RUN!"they both shouted,each kicking Sora and heading in opposite directions.He kneeled
over in pain.
"Ow..get them Sir Squire of Knightsville!"Sora commanded the horse.It raised it's eyebrow and stood
still."Fine,Epona.Go get them!"Epona nodded and ran after Clease.Oy,why is it coming after me?
Demyx gasped,"Why did you say it was after you,mystrious author of whom we do not know the name of
but oddly acts like Clease and sounds like her too?"Well,about that....umm....LOOK!A DISTRACTION!"A
distraction?WHERE!"Demyx shouted,"I WANT TO SEE ONE!"

"Umm,Demyx,I hate to break it to you,but-"Axel started.
"I WANT TO SEE ONE TOO!"Roxas interuppted,leaping onto Axel's back and knocking him down.Axel
looked up at Link and sighed.He said one word,and only one.
"Help,"

With Clease,because I am currently running from a horse and cannot keep an eye on anyone else so I
have to write about myself-I mean....internet?
"Stupid rabid horse!"Clease shouted,running away from Sora's horse and,amazingly,managing to keep
some distance,until,she bumped into the stupidest,most idiotic,dumbest,and did I say moronic,freak ever
to exist on the face of whatever planet this was,Hakor,the stupidest,most idiotc,dumbest,and most
moronic guy on the faces of the planets.He beamed an tried to hug her,but she kicked
him.Hard.Hey!Since I'm the author,I can control how hard I kick him!Clease began to kick him so hard
that his eyeballs seemed to pop out!And then Clease pulled a bazzoka out of nowhere and blasted
him!Woot!But unfortunatly,since he can't be killed so we can beat him up endlessly,he lived..And the
crowd goes "Dang it!"
"Aww,honey,why do you have to injure me so?It's painful,"he asked.Clease twitched at that statement.
"Well,duh,it's painful.That's the point,"she remarked,kicking him hard.She didn't notice that the horse
was watching all this carefully,and was now tramatized.Who knew one girl could cause so much
damage?Anywho,Clease turned around and saw the horse.She started to think of a plan.A very evil
plan.The mother of all plans.The plan that rules all the other plans.Oh,yeah,I have to tell it the
plan."Hey,you,horse.Yeah,you with the face.Want to help me beat this dude up?Com'on,I'll give you
a....carot,"she bribed.The horse raised it's brow but nodded anyway."Good.All I need you to do is ran
over that dude repeatedly.Hard.Go!"Clease encouraged,stepping back as the horse flew by her and
started trampling Hakor the stupidest,most idiotic-wait,I'm starting to sound like the old
author....Well,anyway,Clease called out to te horse,"Okay,now stand still on him so I can give him a
'shave',"Clease walked over to him(and his pool of pudding-look-alike-blood) and drew out her
keyblade.She smiled an evil little smile and kneeled right next to his head."You need a haircut,"she
murmered.She cut off his hair in a straight line,taking some skin with it.He screamed loudly and
hi-pitched,then fainted.Clease smirked."That should take care of him..for now...or-"she kicked him hard
again.The horse took it's time stepping off.Clease began to walk away,but then she smelled
somthing.She looked around and saw some present an animal left.She covered her nose as she gazed
at Hakor's shoes.Heh heh heh....

When Clease,Axel,Roxas,Demyx,Link,and the injured Sora found Keiko at a lake,they also found
somthing unexpected.She could play cards!OMG!She was at the shore of a lake,playing cards with
these fish like mer-people.They were blue colored and had two legs instead of a tail.
"Ha!Go fish!"Keiko shouted at one of the people.It glared at her."Umm,the game,not your friends the
fish..."Keiko assured.The creature rolled its eyes and drew a card.Keiko eyed the compition
wearily."Okay,it's the last round.She looked suspiciously at the creatures,then pointed to the one third

from her left."Got any threes?"It shook its head.
"Go fish!"it shouted.Keiko slapped her forehead."Oy,"she mumbled.The one next to her asked her for
fours,and she did indeed have some.And,it won.Loser.Oy,why did we even come on this stupid
trip?Wait!Since I'm the author,can't I get us out of this?Clease tries to evacuate the story,but is blocked
by the old authors..well...wooden block,you know,like those toys with the numbers and the letters
and-I'm seriously starting to sound like the old author!
"You mean,we still can't leave?"Roxas asked,starting to bite his nails.Axel rubbed his forehead.
"We don't have time for this!We have to get out of here!"he stated,"We've already suffered through the
first two chapters!"
Sora gasped,"You've already had to go through all this crap?I've been stuck here!The whole time!"he
shouted.Demyx sighed.
"Lucky.Our old author sucked,"he admitted.Keiko saw Link start to leave again.She began to follow,but
then stopped and pointed at the mer people.
"This isn't over.I will defeat you.One day,"Keiko threatened.Then she ran after Link,followed
by...well,everyone except for the fish people..which I just discovered are called Zoras...Why does that
sound familier?
"Geez,Clease.You are starting to sound like the old author,"Keiko remarked.Clease
glared."Ummm,heh...nevermind?"The group kept walking until they reached a castle.The draw
bridge,which was previously raised,came down.A tall,dark,scary,and somewhat green man riding a pitch
black horse thundered out,nearly running over Link.Link had an anger mark on his head as he picked up
a stick and threw it at the mans head.It hit,and the man's horse stopped running.He jumped off and
appraoched LInk.
"You you...dork!"he yelled,sticking his toungue out.Link raised an eyebrow,then,having such bad
influences traveling with him,kicked the man in the shin and ran.The man gasped and fell to the ground
and began to disappear like a heartless."Link!I will get you!"He disappeared,leaving everyone with the
same thought.OMG!How did he know Link's name?!STALKER!Suddenly,a little purple ball of light with
wings came flying out of nowhere.
"Hi Link!I'm your fairy Navi!But you just defeated the last boss of the whole game in two minutes!So,what
are you going to do next?"the fairy asked.A lightbulb appeared over Link's head,and he pulled out a
Mickey Mouse hat as if to say,'I'm going to Disney world!'He waved bye to the group and along with
Epona,ran off to go to Disney World!Woot!But,unfortunatly,that owl from the beginning smooshed
him...So,can we leave yet?AHA!TThere you are!The original author finally found the group.Clease
muttered somthing under her breath.
"So does this mean I'm not the author any more?"she asked.Nope.I'm back,and we're going to the next
chapter because Link killed the final boss already...oy.
Just then,the rabid fangirls and two guys from the forest came running at the group.Roxas and Demyx

took off,followed by everyone else shortly.And now that I'm back,somthing totally rediculous can save
these guys.That's when a huge flock of owls swooped down and carried all of them away to the next
chapter!Let the insanity continue!
So,where will they go next?Only I know.
Demyx:No you don't.It's 2:40a.m.Go to bed.
Kei:NEVER!Nev-*falls asleep*
Roxas:So,do we leave her there,or what?Demyx?Axel?*no one is there*Oh well*leaves her*
Kei:zzzzzzzz

4 - Empty Well=Bad Authors
Some rainforest in the middle of nowhere
Crap it!I can't think of a forth chapter!Brain freeze!Oy,seriously,guys,I can't.I'm out of ideas!
"Seriuosly.NO ideas whatsoever?None,nada,zip,ZERO?"Clease asked exiciditly,smiling.Oy,and I have
no way to torture Hakor either..."IN THAT CASE,we must complete this chapter!"she demanded.Keiko
raised an eyebrow.
"But if the authors out of ideas,how do we do a chapter?"she asked.Clease crossed her arms,thinking of
a plan,as did everyone else.
"I got it!"she exclaimed,"WE'LL do the chapter.Ya know,the set,the
dialouge,EVERYTHING!"Clease,you're a crazy genius!"I know...HEY!"With that,everyone yelled
"Break!"and ran off into different directions,but shortly came back.
"Umm,what are we supposed to be getting,again?"Roxas asked.They football huddled again,and Clease
and Keiko told everyone what to bring back.
Axel
"Props?Why did I get props?"he questioned himself,seeing as no one was around except for me,but he
doesn't know that."Yes I do,you just told me,"Crap.Umm,just keep loooking."But what am I supposed to
get for props?"I seriously don't know."Oh.Dork,"
Demyx,Keiko,and Clease
Demyx,Keiko,and Clease sat around a pile of papers for the script.Each held a pencil,yet no one
moved.They all had writers block,which is the exact reason I'M not writing this chapter.Ugh,we're never
going to finish this chapter...
"Stop being such a pesimist,author,"Demyx cheered.Clease sighed.
"What do we write?There isn't anything for a script!"she complained,throwing her pencil to the
ground.Demyx quickly scribbled somthing on a sheet of paper,and the pencil promptly exploded.Keiko
and Clease twitched,then exchanged gazes with Demyx.
"What?We're bored,we have no inspiration whatsoever of what to write,and I wanted something in this
story to blow up,"he replied.Keiko and Clease exchanged glances.Keiko wrote somthing down,and from
far off,she heard Axel's cry of pain.
Axel

"WHAT ARE THERE GERBILS FOR?!"Axel yelled,mutant gerbils attacking him.He high tailed away and
ran into some shallow water.He looked down,and swiftly releazied-he was in prihana infested waters.But
the prihanas were filled wiith cheese that was really filled with pudding packets in a bingo
hall!"What?"Axel and the prihanas stared at the sky.Hey,it's Keiko writing that stuff,not me."I'm SO
gonna kill her!"

Demyx,Keiko,and Clease
Demyx and Clease watched as Keiko wrote down many bad things that happened to Axel.They
exchanged glances,and they too,started writing.
Hakor: by Clease
"Ow!Ow!OUCH!!"Hakor yelled as many cows and rabid Roxas the overly adorable clam fangirls
trampled him repeatedly.More things happened that shouldn't even exist....Clease is violent,isn't she?
Zexion: by Demyx
"...Demyx had something to do with this....'accident'....,"Zexion accused,glaring at Marluxia,who was
about to burst laughing.(I'll let you decide what happened,cause really,I don't know either-I mean...PIE!)
Roxas
"Set...I have to get the set-the set,I have to get the set!"Roxas sang loudly.Many poor defenseless
monkeys fell from the tree tops at this boys horrid singing,and birds tried to flap away,but it was a futile
attempt.Roxas's singing could reach anyone ANYWHERE!Like I can hear it now GAHHHHHH!!!!"Oh be
quiet,meanie,"Roxas retorted,sticking his tounge out.Well,we know he didn't get Sora's singing
abilities....."What does that mean!"Nothing.
Demyx,Keiko,and Clease
"Why don't we just go rent a movie or buy a book or somthing and use that for a script?"Keiko asked
after a while of sitting with no inspiration whatsoever.
"Yeah?"Demyx asked.He hopped up."Quick,Clease,write that a Movie Gallery or Books-A-Million
appeared out of nowhere!"Clease shook her head.
"Guys,that's not such a great idea..."she said.The other two glared at her.
"Why not?"Keiko asked.
"Think about what would happen if we redid a movie/play/book,"Clease answered.Demyx and Keiko sat
back down and began to well...think...GASP GASP!
(Peter Pan)

Take 1
"Come on!If you believe you can fly!"Roxas,who was dressed up like Peter Pan,called from outside a
window in a city called London.Keiko ran to the window,dressed as Wendy,or half dressed...(Is that her
name?I can't remember)
"PERVERT!What are you doing outside my window while I'm changing!"she yelled,throwing a shoe and
hitting Roxas on the head.She slammed the window shut,catching her fingers in it.Keiko knew a
......colorful...vocabulary,leaving Roxas wideyed.
"Mental note:Don't get her p'oed,"
Take 2
"Come on,Kei-Wendy!"Roxas again called,this time with a bump on his head,"If you believe,you can fly,"
"No I can't!"A now fully dressed Keiko called,looking down at the street.Oy,seven stories.
"Not without pixie dust!Tinker-bell?!"Roxas called again.This time,Axel in a Tinker Bell costume came
out.
"Why can't Clease be Tinker Bell!"He roared as Keiko rolled on the floor laughing.Roxas was like
all,'What the crap?'
"Take three!"Roxas yelled,flying away to barf.
Take three
This time,Clease was Tinker Bell.Roxas heaved a relieved sigh."I'm gonna have nightmares for weeks
from the last one..."
"Oy,just say your lines,dork,"Keiko called,"I hate this dress!"Roxas rolled his eyes.
"Fine,and for the third time-Com'on!You can fly if you believe!"
"No I can't!"
"Not without pixie dust!Yo,Tink!"he called.Clease/Tink flew out of nowhere,and threw something at
Keiko.Keiko caught the object and examined it.
"A credit card?"she asked.Clease shrugged.
"Go buy some pixie dust.I quit!"she stated,flying away.
"Cut cut,"Demyx the director yelled.
Take four

Since the Tinker Bell quit,they put Pixie dust on Keiko beforehand and switched the lines out a bit.
"We had better get this right-Com'on!You can fly if you believe!"
"No I can't!"Keiko called.
"Yes you can!Just beleive and jump!"
"You're insane!"
"Yes I am!Just jump and get this over with so we don't have to do a take five!"he replied.Keiko took a
couple steps backwards then made a mighty leap from the window.
"Hey!I'm flying!"She cheered,before looking down,"Oh crap..I'm FALLING!"she shouted as she fell many
stories.
"At least we have a net,"Roxas said,until he heard Keiko hit the ground.
"I am OKAY!"she assured,wobbling up.Just then an eighteen wheeler zoomed down the street and
crushed Keiko.On further inspection,you could see the truck being driven by..Axel?!
"That's what you get for giving me that part!"he called,running into a streetlight after he took his gaze
from the road.
"Never again will I direct,"Demyx mumbled.

"Okay,that would more than likely happen..."Keiko murmered.
"We could still do a video game,"Demyx suggested.
"Think again,"Clease said."Wait a minute...YOU'VE ALREADY DONE TWO VIDEO GAMES!"
"Well,we COULD try another,"
"No,we couldn't.After The Legend of Zelda,We are NEVER going into another game...well,you
Axel,Roxas and Sora have to go back to your games...speaking of which,where IS Sora?"

Sora
"What was I supposed to find again?"Sora stopped walking and looked around.Where was he?
Demyx,Keiko,and Clease

"I'll send Riku after him,"Clease said,writing something down on a piece of paper.
Sora
"I'm lost!OMG I'm LOST!"Sora shouted helplessly until he was pelted in the back of the head by a
coconut...wait...OMG!IT'S CHEWBACCA THE COCONUT!!!!
"Sora,you baka.What are you doing?"a familiar voice called out.Riku stepped out from
some...bushes?What?It's a rainforest.Riku walked up to Sora."What are you doing here?Heck what am I
doing here?I was at home cleaning-ermmm,lifting weights,and suddenly,I'm here,"Sora shrugged.
"I didn't come into the story until the third chapter.I don't know whats going on either,"
"Jes is typing another story?"Riku asked.Sora nodded,"We're gonna die,"Sora nodded again.
Demyx,Keiko,and Clease
"What does he mean by that?"Demyx,who has never appeared in Jes's stories before,asked.Keiko
shivered.
"You don't want to know,"Guys,we got to hurry.I'm running out of time for a chapter."Good,"Not
good."Yes good,"No,not good."No,yes good,"No,wait,why am I arguing with you?!"Because I'm
stalling,"What!"Nothing,"Dork."Freak,"
"Hmm,what can I do next?"Clease muttered,focusing on torturing Hakor."Got it!"She scribbled something
down.
Hakor
"WHAT IS THAT!"Hakor shouted,a cloud appraoching him at great speed.Upon furthur inspection,he
reconized what they were.
"I'm allergic to BEES!!!!!"
Roxas
"GUYS!"Roxas yelled,running up to Clease,Demyx,and Keiko,"I FOUND THE SAKE!"The three writers
exchanged glances.
"Set,not sake,Roxas.Set doesn't even sound like sake..."Clease corrected.Roxas looked downtrodden.
"Then,what Am I supposed to do with this?"he inquired,holding up not sake but....
"SNAKES!"Axel screamed,running by trying to escape from evil land sharks....Keiko was laughing
hysterically.One of the snakes bit Roxas,and he passed out randomly....dang,ya'll suck at writing...
"Clease,can we leave yet?"Demyx begged."Nothing is happening here....And snakes doesn't sound like

sake....either..."
"Yeah,"Sora said,approaching the group,"This chapter is a dud..."Riku nodded.
"Fine,lets go,"Clease mumbled,writing something on paper so that they all dissappered.But after they
were gone....
"Hey,"Axel muttered,"What about me?"He too,dissappered....

Wow,I'm sorry.SERIOUSLY out of ideas.Truly terribly completely.Maybe I'll do A Shakesphere
thing,Mid-Summers Night Dream?*thinks*No.I'll find something.

5 - Harvest Moon is like astronomical!

Exciting Adventures With The Group:Chapter Five![br]
(A.N.:Harvest Moon is a game where you like,raise a farm with crops and animals and all that cool
stuff.You get married and raise kids as well in most of them.Also,there are these things called Harvest
Sprites.They are elves that either ask you for help in some games or you ask them for help,and
usually,only the main character can see them.I'm mixing up some of the Harvest Moon games,but it
takes place in Mineral Town from the GBA and PS versions)[br]
[br]
Lets Learn to Farm and Crap Like That!(Like Harvest Moon is Astronomical!)[br]
[br]
Yeah,Clease and Hakor belong to Clo(links_REAL_girlfriend),Keiko belongs to
me(hipeople,Keiko105),and the rest of the characters belong to someone.[br]
[br]
"Where are we now?"Demyx asked as he and the others travling with
him,Keiko,Roxas,Clease,Axel,Sora,and Riku, began to recover a nasty fall from the sky.As he looked
around,he found he was in-[br]
[br]
"Hey guys?Where are we?"Keiko muttered as she stood up and rubbed her head.Well,Keiko found she
was in-[br]
[br]
"Ow,where-"Axel began.WE'RE IN FREAKIN MINERAL TOWN!!!!!!!!!!!GOT A FREAKIN PROBLEM
WITH THAT?!!!!!!!!"Well,I-"SHUT-UP!!!![br]
[br]
Roxas then randomly popped up from a hole in the ground."I'm a gopher!"He then began to slid back
down"Gopher...gopher....gopher..."Roxas?Have you been watching me at P.E.?[br]
[br]
"Yes,why?"he replied,comimg back out of his hole.Suddenly,a bushbaby attacked him.He screamed as
he went back into his hole.Thats what you get,freak!You know our P.E. shorts are...short![br]
[br]
"Author.Why are we here?"Clease mutered,ignoring Roxas's screams of pain.Well,Clease....this was the
only place I could think of.....errr....lets get the story started![br]
[br]

Roxas climbed out of the hole,clothes tattered and shredded."Yay,"he mumbled with no emotion.[br]
[br]
[br]
The group examined their surroundings.They were,like, on top of a mountian and cool crap like
that.Keiko looked over the edge.[br]
[br]
"Who wants to go first?"she asked.Everyone looked at her,then each other.All except Keiko huddled.[br]
[br]
"Theres a path right there-let's just go down it,"Demyx suggested.Riku sighed,then motioned towards
Keiko."Oh,"Demyx replied.One by one,they all went down the path quietly,leaving behind Keiko,who was
still looking down the edge of the cliff.When they were long gone,Keiko finally noticed the silence.[br]
[br]
"Wow,you guys are qui-"she began to say as she turned around,but saw no one."They left me?!"she
cried...but in her amazing balance,she fell off the cliff.Way to go,Keiko.Way to go.[br]
[br]
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------[br]
[br]
[br]
"Do you think we lost her?"Sora asked as they walked through a valley.Yeah,and she fell off the
cliff.Really nice of y'all."Oops,maybe I should go back and help her,"he suggested.At this,everyone
glared."What?"he asked.[br]
[br]
"Sora,you haven't been with us before chapter three,"Clease said,"You don't know what you're
saying,"Sora rubbed the back of his head.[br]
[br]
"Ummm,guys?"Axel spoke,pulling at Roxas's sleeve,"GUYS?!What is that?!"They all turned and
looked,yet saw nothing there.Axel,on the other hand,was wigging out."See!That little elf thing!Right
there!"There was nothing there...well,except to Axel.Everyone gave him an odd look and began to walk
away,Riku and Demyx patting him on the shoulder as they passed by him.After everyone left,Axel
continued to stare at the Harvest Sprite.[br]
[br]
"Author?So there IS something there?"Yeah,of course."Why didn't you tell them?"To make you look
crazy.Have fun with Nac.The little elf thingy waved at Axel.[br]
[br]
"Hello!You're big for a Harvest Sprite!"it remarked.Axel twitched,sat down,and started conversing with

the Harvest Sprite.[br]
[br]
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------[br]
[br]
[br]
"Owies..."Keiko muttered,laying on the ground.She began to sit up,and found she was in a forest."Where
am I?"A forest,you moron."Well,what forest?"The woody kind.[br]
[br]
"Yeah,thanks,"she muttered.She stood up and began walking in a random direction.After like,ten freakin
minutes,she finally found a town.[br]
[br]
"Wow,its like,a town.Whoa,"she said.She only made it three feet though before someone ran by her
yelling about pudding.Keiko was knocked to the ground by an angry mob following.Keiko gazed after
them.[br]
[br]
"Liekz OMCZ liekz n00bz!"she yelled.She stood up and brushed herself off.After checking to make sure
no bones were broken,she decided to find out what they were chasing.So she,liek,followed and all that
cool jazz.[br]
[br]
They chased some girl up a tree while yelling about how she stole their pudding and stuff.So Keiko
decided to be Keiko and do the right thing.[br]
[br]
[br]
Exactly.[br]
[br]
[br]
She joined the angry mob.Though no pudding was stolen from herself,she wanted to be in an angry
mob.No reason why,she just wanted to be...[br]
[br]
After a few hours though,the crowd got hungry,having their pudding stolen and all,so they went to
Mc'Donalds...cause they're cool like that...and the girl came down from the tree.[br]
[br]
"Hi!"she bubbly rapidly cooly and....happily...brined"I'm Bellata do you like pudding I like pudding you
know I found a new kind of pudding lets go try it!"She grabbed hold of Keiko's shirt and dragged her off
further into the town.The last thing outside Keiko saw was a sign that read 'Bar.'[br]
[br]
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------[br]
[br]
[br]
"Guys...are we there yet?"Demyx muttered.He,Sora,Riku,Roxas.and Clease were all laying somewhere
on the ground in the middle of a forest.He was then pelted by a rock from...NOWHERE!Actually,Axel
threw it...but it adds more drama if thrown from NOWHERE!!![br]
[br]
"You ditched me,"Axel muttered,approaching the group,"And this guy won't quit following me!"He
pointed to thin air."AUTHOR!!!You SAID there was an elf or something there!!!"...No,I didn't,crazy.[br]
[br]
"Axel,just lay down-like the rest of us-and watch the pretty stars...."Roxas muttered.Everyone stared at
him.[br]
[br]
"There are no stars,Clam-boy.Its day,so the only star is the sun,"Clease replied.Roxas,she's right.Those
stars you're seeing are about as real as the elf thingy Axel is harping(lol,voc.word for this
week)about.[br]
[br]
"There is an elf there,and it keeps bugging me for tunes to revive a stoned harvest thing or
something!"Axel retorted...heh...retorted...anyway-everyone stared at him like he was some rapid
chipmunk dancing to a ukulali....."What?"Axel mrmmered.Nothing...nothing....Roxas starred at the
star-less sky.Due to my writing block,I'm just going to skip to where Mage comes in......[br]
[br]
[br]
"What are you sitting on the ground?"a*enter Mage's description here* girl asked,walking over to the
group.She ignored Axel's-HEY!MY 'Z' KEY IS UNSTUCK!!- muttering about elves and trampled
him.Owies.How could you ignore that?[br]
[br]
"Ignore what?"Mage asked,turning around and trampling Axel again.That.Axel,you keep stepping on
him."Who?"she asked,again turning and stepping on him."Axel,the red haired guy on the ground you
keep stepping on!"Who?"Mage looked down at Axel."Oh."[br]
[br]
Axel sat up,"I like seahorsies.."he stuttered before passing out on the ground.Roxas sighed.[br]
[br]
"Oh well;he's useless,anyways.So,who are you?"he asked.Everyone threw an acorn at him for his stupid
question.It's Mage,you ding-dong,the name I've been saying for the past four paragraphs.Okay,I
REALLY have to finish this tonight,so let's continue on![br]
[br]

"Com'on Axel!"The elf said after everyone but Axel left,"we have to go!Get offa your buns and let's start
an amazing adventure of adventure ness and travling,so lets go so we can start,which means you have
to get up and-oh look!A bug!I like bugs!Have you ever eaten a bug?I ate one on a cookie once.I thought
it was a chocolate chip,but it wasn't.It was a fly.I don't like flies.They swarm in your house and just get
everywhere.Once I had a cat who ate flies.It was a cute cat.I like cats,but they sure are furry.Furry is
good I suppose,unless it gets dirt and mud in it,which is nasty.Mudand dirt is kinda gross,but I shouldn't
worry because I live in a tree,and trees live in dirt,which has bugs,and bugs are nasty,ecspecially on
cookies.Speaking of nasty cookies,have you met my mother-in-law,Momma Cookie?She's reall-"Axel
slammed his fist on the poor sprite then stood up.He ran to catch up with the rest of the group.[br]
[br]
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------[br]
[br]
"NOT AGAIN!"Hakor yelled.See,what had happened was the group found themselves on someone's
farm,and right as they did,they also found Hakor being chased by a buncha barn animals,such as
cows,sheep,chickens,ducks,pigs,and goats.There were also a couple dogs,but leading the charge was a
horse.Yes,like in the third chapter,but now with more vareity!So thats the Hakor torture for this
chapter.Yeah.Thats it....okay,maybe not.Soon after he rushed by,there were screams of pain along with
whinnies and moos,quacks and barks,clucks and oinks,baa's and...more baa's...Finally,all noise died
down.Each animal walked back to its respecting barn.[br]
[br]
"Wow,"Sora,who has said practically nothing this whole chapter,said,"That was slightly violent,"He gazed
at Riku,who was covering Roxas's eyes,while his own were closed."Riku,its over.You can open your
eyes,and uncover Roxas's,"[br]
[br]
"Why were random animals killing Hakor?"Riku asked.[br]
[br]
"Oh,silly Riku,"Clease said,walking up to him and kissing his cheek,"He's Hakor.Not even animals like
him,"True that,Clease.True that.[br]
[br]
"Somehow,"Roxas said,"I feel non-humor coming on.It feels more like an apology for taking so long on
this chapter,"Sora patted him on the back.[br]
[br]
"You're just paranoid;this story can do some weird things to you,"Sora stated.He pointed at Axel yelling
at the ground,"take him,for example.Axel is now yelling at invisble elves about bugs and cookies,"Just
then,Mage coughed loudly for everyone's attention.[br]
[br]
"Okay....so...now that that is over,welcome to this farm.Its owned by some random dude,"Mage
explained,"but he's gone to some hippie concert,so I'm temporailly taking care of it,"she sighed,"His
house is shweet,though.Lets go inside,"She led the group like,halfway across a farm to his house.They

each were panting from exhuastion.[br]
[br]
"Oh dear Neptune,"Demyx wheezed,"This place is bigger than it looks..."Mage just sighed and kicked
him.[br]
[br]
"Suck it up and be a man;we're at the house,"she said.The house was freakin huge for a farm house.It
had so much in there,it was kinda cramped.Each of the group went and explored their own little section
of it.Riku,in particular,found an old tool box.As he searched through its contents of hammers and
sickles,he found an item that didn't seem to really belong.He carefully pulled out a long,cerulean blue
feather.[br]
[br]
"Mage?"he called.She walked over to him,"What is this feather doing in a tool box?"He held up the
feather for her to see.She laughed and took it from him.She gently placed it back in the tool box,closed
the lid,and sat on the floor next to him.[br]
[br]
"That was something called a blue feather.They are kinda used as engagement rings here.Just a quaint
little custom the people around here have,"she explained.She took notice of Riku glancing over at
Clease,"You can buy them at the local store,but they are a bit costly,as they are sort of rare,"She stood
up,"But,it would be kind of cute,"She walked off towards Sora,who was playing with the kitchen's
utensiels,like knives and ovens.Not a good place for Sora.Riku sighed and pulled out his wallet.Dust fell
out of it.As he sighed,he noticed a bag out of the corner of his eye.He opened it and poured coins into
his hand.He glanced at Mage,who winked at him then motioned towards Clease.He smiled and stuck the
money in his back pocket.[br]
[br]
"Hmmm,the non-humorous presence has seemed to evaporated,"Roxas mentioned,holding his hand up
like he was checking for rain.Just then,a chicken burst through the window with Hakor's
shoe."Yep,everything is right again,"Then the chicken randomly attacked him.Yay for random attacking
chickens.The chicken then switched from injuring Roxas to attacking Sora,who was trying to bake a
cake.He accidentally ran into the temperature adjusting knob thingy and turned it all the way up.[br]
[br]
"OHMIDEARSWEETCHOCOLATECHIPS!!"Sora shouted.The cake on the inside had caught fire,and
flames were billowing from the oven.He tried to turn the oven off,but between the chicken and the
falmes,there wasn't much he could do.[br]
[br]
"STUMPY!!"Clease shouted,"WHAT THE HECK DID YOU DO?!!!!"She ran over and threw Demyx
dangerously close to the oven.[br]
[br]
"What do you expect me to do?!"he shouted,"Its not like I can control water or anything!"Clease slapped
him.He rubbed his arm and pouted."What was that for?"he whimpered.[br]

[br]
"Use your sitar!"she shouted at him,"You know,the thing you have where you strum a few notes and the
water comes gushing from nowhere?That thing?"Demyx looked down,embarressed."You DO still have
your sitar,right?RIGHT?!"[br]
[br]
"See,heh,the thing is...I kinda-see,this is the funny part-heh....I might have,MAYBE,just lost it.....in a
bet..."he admitted,"And,well,it might still be in the third chapter,"Clease began to think.He hadn't used it
at all since then....[br]
[br]
[br]
SOMEWHERE IN HYRULE:[br]
[br]
[br]
"Link,where did you get that?"Saria asked Link when he returned to his villiage.He held up Demyx's sitar
to show her."Didn't that water dude use that to control..water?"He nodded,then strummed a couple of
strings.Water rushed from that little pond/waterfall thingy,and the whole villiage was flooded.Good
job,Link.Good freaking job.[br]
[br]
[br]
Back wherever the idiots are[br]
[br]
[br]
"Guys!Fire!"Sora yelled.Roxas came in with a bucket of water,but missed the fire and threw it on Sora
and the chicken.There was a slight moment of pause before the chicken attacked Roxas again.The fire
was beginning to spread,but then Mage burst in through the window with a fire hose.She sprayed the fire
down all the way and then threw the hose back through another window,breaking it,as well.The whole
group examined the damage.They baked the oven,fried the sizzled the frying pan,broiled the pot,and
salted the whisk.[br]
[br]
"Salted the whisk?"Clease asked,"That makes no sense,"Ah,yeah it does."But-"Yes,it does."No
it-"Yes."No,"Yes."No,"Ye-[br]
[br]
"Would you two shut-it?!"Mage shouted,"I think I hear something!"Everyone in the room became silent.In
the distance they heard....chanting?Each person exchanged frightful and confused glaces with each
other.It sounded like....[br]
[br]
"Are they saying what I think they're saying?"Mage asked,"It sounds like-"[br]
[br]
"CHUG CHUG CHUG CHUG!"Roxas interuppted.Clease slapped him over the head.I'm running out of

time to finish this chapter,so why don't you guys go check it out?[br]
[br]
No one moved.[br]
[br]
[br]
Still no movement.[br]
[br]
[br]
No,still none.....JUST GO LOOK![br]
[br]
"Fine,fine,"Clease muttered,"Com'on,people,"They each walked out of the house.They noticed that there
was a path that led towards the noise.So,kudos to them,they followed it.[br]
[br]
"Follow the yellow brick road,follow the yellow brick-"Demyx began to sing before Axel threw a brick at
him.[br]
[br]
"That wasn't me!It was him!"Axel accused thin air."I'm not accusing thin air!I'm accusing the freakin elf
thingy!!"Sure,Axel,sure.Anyway,the path ended up leading into a town.They continued to follow the
voices,but Mage pulled Riku aside.[br]
[br]
"Keep following the path and you'll find the store.Good luck,man,"she said before pushing him in the
general direction of the store.Yeah.He gets to miss out on the fun.Poor,poor Riku.[br]
[br]
Anyway,the group minus Riku - who went unoticed -got really close to the sound.It was coming from the
bar in the town.Surrounding the door and crowded inside the bar was...a crowd of people.Sora tapped
on the shoulder of the nearest person's shoulder.[br]
[br]
"Excuse me,what is going on here?"he asked.[br]
[br]
"A drinking contest!These two completly random girls came out of nowhere and challenaged our old
drinking champion!Now thy're facing off to see who is the best!"the dude explained.He noticed the
confuse looks on everyone's face."A drinking contest is a contest to see who can hold the most wine
before they pass out,"[br]
[br]
"Who are the two girls?"Roxas asked,fearing he already knew who one of them was.[br]

[br]
"I dun't know,but one has red hair and seems kinda off,and the other has two blond streaks-"[br]
[br]
"Like antenaes?"Clease asked.[br]
[br]
"Thats the one,"the man replied.The group immediatly pushed their way through the crowd into the
bar.What they saw amazed them.[br]
[br]
"Keiko?Bellata?"Clease said.Sure enough,it was them,chugging away.They both looked like they were
going to pass out any minute.Finally,they bith took one last sip at one time,but both passed out.[br]
[br]
"e=Mc squared,"Keiko muttered.[br]
[br]
"a squared+b squared= c squared,"Bellata mumbled.The group was confused.[br]
[br]
"I guess since when they're normal they speak nonsense,now that they're drunk,they're smart,"Axel
concluded,amazed.[br]
[br]
"Let's just get them out of here,"Mage suggested.The whole group glared at each other.Who was going
to do the task?[br]
[br]
[br]
Three hous later![br]
[br]
[br]
Roxas and Sora were the ones who ended up having to do the honors after a very violent game of
rock,paper,scissors.They dragged the two drunkies out of the bar,but then realized-[br]
[br]
"Where are we supposed to go next?"Well,um,you see-Just then,random ninjas threw smoke bombs at
the group,and each one was gone,except for Clease.She looked around.[br]
[br]
"Author?Why am I still here?"she asked.Just wait a minute.Luckilly,thats when Riku finally came back
from the store.He was holding a blue feather.[br]
[br]

"Umm,Clease?"he said,blushing,"I lo-"Just then,more random ninjas came out of nowhere.Riku stuck the
feather in his back pocket just as he and Clease were too smoked away.[br]
[br]
[br]
Somewhere else![br]
[br]
[br]
"Author!"Riku said angerly where no one else could hear him,"Why did you do that?"See,thats the
problem.I didn't.I was going to let you confess your undying love or whatever,but then that happened.I
didn't do it."If you didn't,then who did?".............."There's going to be an actual plot to this,isn't
there?"Yep.[br]
[br]
[br]
BABABUM!!!![br]
[br]
[br]
Yay,so FINALLY!!!!!!!!IT IS COMPLETED!!!!!!!You know what?It has taken me a whole year to type 5
chapters.The story was started June 16,2006.Wow.[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]

6 - Hey,Why Don't We Go Annoy Shrek?

Exciting Adventures With the Group:Let's Be A King!(A.K.A. When Male Pop Singers Unite,the Trees
Will Eat Your Skittles)[br]
[br]
Again,for the 6th time,I don't-wait,I'll just copy and paste from another chapter-Clease,her Keyblade,and
Hakor are owned by Link's_REAL_girlfriend, and Keiko is owned by me! The Kingdom Hearts characters
belong to Square Enix and Disney!Yes,I copied and pasted that from my last chapter....-lol,I already
copied and pasted that one before.Man,I'm lazy-kazy.Okay,also,the nickname Stumpy is owned by
Clo.....yeah*gets hit with a brick*[br]
Keiko:Start the dang story already!!![br]
[br]
"Ugh,guys,where are we?"Clease asked as the smoke cleared from her head.She looked around.It
seemed she had awaken in...a palace?!Yes,and in two beds seperate of her were Riku and Bellata.They
had just woken up a couple minutes before her,and were stretching.Riku smiled.[br]
[br]
"Good morning,sunshine,"he greeted,"Did you sleep well?"Clease was about to answer,until Bellata
suddenly and randomly and loudly and annoyingly and rudly screamed.She smiled idiotically.[br]
[br]
"Morning good.Pudding like I,"Greeted Bellata.Riku and Clease stared at her like she was insane.[br]
[br]
"Author,she's not insane,she's inane....,"Clease mentioned,and was probably right about."I'm always
right,"Yeah?If you're Ms. Know-It-All,where are y'all?"......somewhere,"Exactly.[br]
[br]
"So,do YOU know where we are?"Riku asked.Well,ya see,about that,I didn't exactly plan ANY of the
ninja thing,so I have no clue....."......."......Right back at ya.[br]
[br]
Just then,the door suddenly swung open,and in walked two of the more interesting chaarcters the group
has met.A cat wearing boots and a donkey....wearing nothing...okay..[br]
[br]

"Rise and shine,its breakfast time!"the donkey yelled.It didn't really faze the group that a donkey was
talking.They had seen weirder before...[br]
[br]
"Like Sora in the morning,"Riku muttered.The donkey raised its eyebrow,then looked around the
ceiling.[br]
[br]
"Who's there?I'll have you know I know karate and three other words in Japanese!"he
threatened.Relax.I'm just an author,making these guys lives miserable by sending them from place to
place in a journey across chapters."Oh,"Just then Bellata leaped out of bed and begin to glomp/huggle
the cat.[br]
[br]
"Kitty kitty is so pretty!"she glared at the donkey."Bad doggy shouldn't hurt pretty pretty kitty kitty!!"She
began to use the cat as a weapon,beating the donkey with it.Clease jumped out of her bed and took the
cat from Bellata.[br]
[br]
"Bellata,the cat is not a weapon.Or wearing any pants.And thats not a dog,its a donkey,"Clease
explained.The donkey glared at her.[br]
[br]
"Who are you calling an it?I'm a donkey.You can call me Donkey,"the donkey,"DONKEY,"Fine,DONKEY
said.The cat jumped from Clease's grasp.[br]
[br]
"And I am Puss n' Boots,"he greeted like a gentleman,UNLIKE some other furry mammals currently
residing in the room.Donkey glare at the ceiling.[br]
[br]
"I heard that,"No,really?Good job,donkey-dude.Good job.Just then,to even the authors surprise,about
five little flying donkey/dragon things flew in.What the heck are they?[br]
[br]
"They're my kids,"Donkey said.Why are they-"Their mom is a dragon,"Oh.That explains it.Kinda creepy
though.Where are we?A fairy tale?[br]
[br]
"You currently reside in our beautiful home of Far Far way,"Puss answered more gentle-man like than
Dinky,err,Donkey.That was a typo,I promise.[br]
[br]
"You just keep it up and see what happens!"......."Yeah,yeah,be silent with fear!"Oh,what?I'm sorry,I
wasn't listening.I was talking to my uncle.He just SOLD his PET donkey.And my little cousin tore up his

donkey plushie,so I had to clean that up and throw the pieces out."..........",Yeah,yeah,be silent with
fear![br]
[br]
"AUTHOR!!!!!!!"Clease screamed,"GET BACK ON TREK!WHERE IS EVERYONE!!!"Everyone was
silent.[br]
[br]
"AND WHERE'S MY PUDDING!!!"Bellata shouted.Everyone glared at her,and she gave a stupid face in
return.Riku slapped his head.[br]
[br]
"Com'on,guys,"he said,slipping out of bed,"lets g-"Just then he noticed Clease and Bellata looked at him
with open jaws.Riku,where's-[br]
[br]
"Man!Put a shirt on!"Donkey yelled,clenching a shirt in his teeth from an open wardrobe and tossing it at
Riku.Riku caught it,and looked over his own torso.[br]
[br]
"Man,not again,"he said,sliping the shirt on.He flattened out the wrinkles,then gazed over at the two
girls,both huntched over with their hands on their noses."Guys,whats-"[br]
[br]
"Oh,man!"Clease muttered through her hands,"Nosebleed,"She looked at Bellata,who had her own
bloody nose."Bellata,how do you even understand what total hotness is?"[br]
[br]
"Back of pudding packets,"she answered,"That was hotter than any pudding packet,"Clease wiped the
rest of the blood off on the bed sheet.[br]
[br]
"That actually sounded half-intelligent,Bellata.How did that sound halfway intelligent?"Bellata had a
surprised look on her face for a secomd,then also wiped her nose on a bed sheet.[br]
[br]
"Pudding packets?"she answered.Clease raised her eyebrow.[br]
[br]
"Riiiight,"Clease replied.Riku sighed.[br]
[br]
"Now that that is over with,who owns this place?"Riku questioned.[br]
[br]
"That,"a voice from outside the closed door answered,"Would be me,"the door swung open,breaking it
off its hindges.Standing in the wake of the broken door was a huge,fat,green guy.[br]

[br]
"I'm an ogre,"he replied to the ceiling,"and who is that?"[br]
[br]
"Author,the most evil of all evils,"Donkey replied.And you're Donkey,the most idiotic of all idiots.He
glared at the ceiling."I heard that,'You were SUPPOSSED to,you moron!"......I knew that,"GWAH!!!![br]
[br]
Okay,guys,I have a deadline.Three days until I forget about the computer.So lets get a move on![br]
[br]
"My name is Shrek,"the ogre explained,"and I'm the next in line for the throne,unfortunatly,so while my
father-in-law,the king,is sick,me and my wife,Fiona, are filling in for him and the Queen,"he
sighed,"Donkey,Puss,com'on.It's time to do my 'King's duties,'or whatever,"he turned to leave the
room.[br]
[br]
"Can we tag along?"Clease asked before he left.He lest grunted and left.Clease was confused,"Okay,I'm
going to take that as a 'sure'.One question though,"she turned to Puss,"Why did he destroy the
door?"Puss shrugged,then Donkey started to jump excitedly.[br]
[br]
"OhOhOh!I know!Pick me!Pick me!!!"he yapped.Clease sighed then nooded,"He's stressed because he
doesn't want to run the kingdom because he's afraid no one will like him becuase he's an ogre and that
his people will hate him and he'll be a bad king!"[br]
[br]
"But there's still a current king.He doesn't need to worry yet,"Riku mentioned.Bellata sighed.[br]
[br]
"You'd be surprised,"she muttered under her breath.Everyone was gazing at her again."Ehh,I like
pudding?''she said.Riku shook his head.[br]
[br]
"Whatever.Let's get outta here,"Riku said,walking out of the room.Puss and Donkey followed him,leaving
only Bellata and Clease.Bellata was about to walk out,but Clease put her hand on her shoulder.[br]
[br]
"You're hiding something,Bellata,"Clease said,"You're not that stupid,are you?"Bellata sighed.[br]
[br]
"Okay,you caught me,"Bellata said,surprising Clease,though she was somewhat expecting it."If people
found out I was actually smart...I would have to be princess of my country.If people think of me as
mentally challenged,then my brother will be leader,not me,and I won't disappoint people,"she
explained.Clease nodded.[br]
[br]

"Thats right,Hakor is your idiot brother,but would he really be a better king?Think about it.Animals beat
him up,and he's allergic to bee's.What kind of king is that?"Clease joked."I wasn't joking,"Oh."If you
would show your true colours and take the throne,you would probably be a great queen.You should think
about it,"[br]
[br]
Bellata sighed,"I don't know,but Clease,you CAN'T tell ANYONE.They'll expect more of me,and they'll
find out we're the reason this chapter is less funny!"[br]
[br]
Clease nodded,"Fine,but let's go.I think we're about to encounter something sorta funny..."They run out
of the room and caught up with the group,who was headed on their way outside,seemingly to a
port....[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
"Oh,geeze,what the heck happened?Sora asked as he sat up and rubbed his forehead.He looked
around him."Based from my more intelligent,sophisticated sense,I would concour we are in the progress
of being ferried across the seas on a water transportation device,"he stated.Roxas,who had woken up
earlier,gazed at him.[br]
[br]
"What?"he asked.[br]
[br]
"We are on a ship,"Sora explained.He looked around the small space with him,and relized only
Demyx,Axel,and Roxas were with him."Where is everyone?'he asked.Roxas shrugged.[br]
[br]
"Dunno.Just woke up and found myself here.Axel is still talking to his 'elf' friend,though...."he
whispered,pointing over to the corner where Axel was rocking back and forth,carring on a conversation
about kindengarten with the so called 'elf'.Sora then adverted his gaze to Demyx,who was still
snoozing.[br]
[br]
"Roxas,you ever wonder why my shoes are so big?"Sora asked,beginning to untie his shoe.Roxas had a
questioning gaze.[br]
[br]
"Yeah,kinda,"he answered.Sora took off his shoe and turned it over,shaking it.All sorts of things began
to fall out,like toys,games,dvds,and an occasional Kairi plushie."Why do you have a Kairi
plushie?"Roxas asked,picking one up.Sora laughed a little.[br]
[br]

"Oh,heh heh,you see,about that-OH!Here's what I'm looking for!"he pulled a boomerang out of the
bottom of his shoe and threw it at Demyx.It smacked him,and he sat up quickly,only to be hit again in the
back of the head before returning to Sora.[br]
[br]
"That was kinda cool...."Roxas said.Just then he noticed a random item that was lying on the ground.He
picked it up,"Sora,what is this?"Sora looked over and gasped.[br]
[br]
"Roxas,put that back in my shoe,carefully,"Roxas did so,"If you're wondering,that was a
bo-omb,from,like,those coolio Mario games,"[br]
[br]
"Why do you have that in your shoe?Roxas asked.Sora shrugged.[br]
[br]
"You never know when you'll need an illegal explosive,"Sora replied with assurance.Roxas scooted a
couple feet away.Sora put all of the items back in his shoe and securely tied it back on his foot.[br]
[br]
"So,what do we do now?Roxas asked.The two just kinda sat there,listening to Axel fight with the
non-existant elf."Sooo....."Just then,there was a loud crash like a glass bottle hitting the wood from the
outside,and a corner of the ship was broken off.Axel lept up with a crazy look.He laughed manically.[br]
[br]
"OH!So you TURNED on me,didn't you NAC?!!Yeah,I KNOW you're game!!!You act all cute and cuddly
untill I have My BACK TURNED!!!Well,what are we going to do about THAT,eh?!!!"he summoned his
chakrams.Roxas stood up and put his hand on Axel's shoulder.[br]
[br]
"Axel,snap out of it!The ship is sinking!And there is no elf!"Roxas said.Axel ignored him,and his
chakrams began to glow from fire."OH GEEZE!Its the 'goldfish in the toilet' incident again!Get
down!!!"[br]
[br]
"I'll show YOU,Nac!!You try to get me,I'll get YOU BACK!!!"Axel then began to randomly throw fireballs
all over the room.They richocheted off the walls and burned marks in the walls.They even caught part of
the ship on fore.Some even flew out of the hole the the port outside.[br]
[br]
OUTSIDE[br]
[br]
"Good greif,Shrek!You hit the ship with that bottle too hard!"Clease exclaimed."Look at all of that
fire!"Just then she heard screams of terror from the inside that seemed familiar."Was that-?No,it couldn't
have been.How would they have ended up on the ship?"She noticed all of the passengers that were on
the ship simming away to shore,except for a couple really stupid ones,who just randomly had a floatie

and was tanning in the harbor.....[br]
[br]
IN THE SHIP[br]
[br]
[br]
"EEEEEEEEEEEEEEYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHH!"Sora randomly
screamed.Roxas,who was busy trying to get Demyx to stop throwing random items into the water and
was trying to get Axel to stop trying to scorch everyone."Roxas!THe shoe!Its on fire!The shoe is on
fire!!!"[br]
[br]
"What?!What sho-oh!OH CRAP!"he shouted.He ran over to Sora,trying to get the shoe off."You tied it
back too tight!!"Roxas yelled over all the noise.They tugged at the shoe,and finally,got it off.[br]
[br]
"Quick!Throw it in the water!Throw it in the water!"Sora shouted,"Go,Roxas!Go!"Roxas jumped up and
ran towards the hole,but tripped.The shoe fell a couple feet away,"Oh dear sweet chocolate chips,"Sora
muttered.Suddenly,the shoe stopped flaming.[br]
[br]
"Whew,"Roxas breathed,"That was cl-"The shoe was then reignited by one of the fire balls and
exploded.The whole corner of the ship blew.[br]
[br]
"WEEEEEEE!"Demyx shouted as the four guys were sent flying into the sky.Clease heard his cry and
looked up.[br]
[br]
"I did hear them!"she yelled.She noticed only Axel,Roxas,and Sora was with him."Where are Mage and
Keiko?"She couldn't really see if the two were with the guys,because the four of them were flying away
too fast,and soon they landed far,far away.[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
"Now where are we?"Sora asked Demyx when they landed in what seemed to be a dark forest.The two
looked around,and found Axel limp in the hallow tree stump,and Roxas hanging off of a branch by the
back of his shirt.[br]
[br]
"Someone get me down from here!"he shouted.In response,the chicken from chapter five came and
pecked him on the head."Nyeh!Nyeh!"He fell to the ground after the branch broke due to his
struggling.He landed on Demyx.[br]
[br]

"Get off!You're heavy for a fifteen year old!"Demyx muttered as much as he could.Roxas sighed.[br]
[br]
"Consider it payback for chapter three,"Roxas said,standing up.He looked around."What happened to
that chicken?"He looked deeper into the forest and saw the chicken running towards a light."Guys,I think
we need to follow the chicken!"Roxas began to run after the chicken.[br]
[br]
"And you call me crazeh,"Axel said sanely,running after Roxas.Suddenly,he stopped and looked
down,"Y-y-you followed me?!"he stuttered.Apparently,now Axel's 'elf' is following him."But,it survived the
explostion... "[br]
[br]
"Guys!Hey!"Sora shouted,limping."One of my shoes exploded!I can't run-ah,oh forget it!"Sora took off his
other shoe and began to run to catch up,but tumbled."Nyah!ISplinter!Splinter!Splinter in my foot!"Demyx
grabbed his shirt and dragged him across the ground."Ow,Ow,Ouch!Owwies!Now I have a splinter in my
butt!"[br]
[br]
"Ah,suck it up and put a bandaid on it!"Demyx said.After much butt-complaing,running,elf fighting,and
squrril hunting,the group came upon a tarvan,or a bar,or whatever it was."OMK!"Demyx yelled.He threw
Sora at the building."Attack,Fido!!"Sora instead,hit a tree.Axel went and peeled him off.[br]
[br]
"Good job,Demyx!Its just like that time when you stuck the goldfish in the toilet at Castle Oblivion!!!"he
shouted.[br]
[br]
"Bad memories,bad memories,"Roxas muttered,rocking back and forth.Sora shook him by the
shoulders.[br]
[br]
"Com' on,guys!Lets go to that building!We might find someone we know,"Sora explained.So,the four
guys each,one by one,headed into the building.When Tthey got in,though,they were quite
surprised.Inside was a hoard of evil looking characters.Really evil looking.Everyone was carring on a
conversation,and there was the occasional clink of a glass,so it was a bit noisy[br]
[br]
"Hey,don't I know you?"A man with a hook for a hand asked Sora.Sora reconized him instantly as Cap'n
Hook.Sora,remembering what had happened last time he saw Cap'n Hook,and figuring him to probably
kick his butt,did the next best thing for protection:loud,obnoxious yelling.[br]
[br]
"OMK!Perv!Stop hitting on me!"Sora loudly shouted.He made sure that he began to get everyone's
attention,then continued loudly,"UGH!No!Sick old man!I WILL NOT make out with you!!!"He ran behind
Axel,while everyone else in the place looked at Cap'n Hook.He nervously scooted back into the
crowds,and then the previous noise resummed."Whew,"Sora muttered,stepping back out,"That was

close,"Sora...where did you learn that from?"Uhhhh...heh,heh....you see,"Becuase THAT'S what the girls
in the P.E. LOCKER ROOM shouted to be annoying,so in other words...YOU PERV!!!You and Roxas
both!Just then,all of the bad guys in the bar turned and looked angerly at the two spiky haired freaks.[br]
[br]
"Author,let's talk this out,I wasn't even looking!I was just in the gym at the time!"Roxas shouted.The
people in the place still advanced."Com'on!He's was the one in the locker room!"Suddenly,the people
halted.Okay,Roxas.Fine,you're off the hook-[br]
[br]
"Did someone say,Hook?"Cap'n Hook in the back said.Suddenly a blond boy ran out of nowhere.[br]
[br]
"OMK!Pervy-Sage SPEAKS!!!"the boy shouted as he ran out of the bar.That was completly
random....Okay,whatever....Now,back to what I was doing...the angry mob began to approach Sora.[br]
[br]
"Roxas!You're my Nobody!Don't you have ANY back bone?!!!"Sora asked,pulling out his keyblade to
fight the crowd.Roxas shook his head.[br]
[br]
"No,see?"He bent backwards all the way to the floor."I'm killer at Limbo,"The crowd stopped for a
second,then randomly began a Limbo parteh!![br]
[br]
"What happened to killing me?"Sora asked.Everyone in the parteh looked at him as the music stopped.A
piarte pulled out a sword,"NOT that I'm complaining or anything...."The music began to play
again.,Yeah,and anyways,limbo sounds a whole mess more fun,doesn't it?"Okay,sure..."So,anyway,now
that everyone was playing Limbo,and the music was pumping,loud,and as obnoxious as
Sora-"HEY!!"-,people who enjoyed the quiet chattering thinking devious plots were now interrupted from
thinking devious thoughts.One of these devious plot thinkers stood up.[br]
[br]
"DEGFLABBIT KIDS!SHUT-UP!!!"an old man shouted.Everyone was quiet for a second,then started to
parteh again.Just then,a younger man with swooshy,blond hair stood up.[br]
[br]
"The old man,though crazy,is somewhat right,"he spoke loudly."The party stopped to listen to him,"Why
are we all here?Each of us..."he droned on and on about happy endings and such.He was very
boring,and this is bad.Why?See,Roxas's mind tends to wander when someone boring is talking.....[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
"Lalala!Hello Mrs.Happy Rabbit!"Super-cool-action-macho-Roxas-man said to Mrs.Happy Rabbit while
walking in the Field of Luv,and More Luv,and Compassion,and Friendship."Do you wish to join me for a
teaparty later this glorious afternoon?"[br]

[br]
"NO!!!"YOU'RE A PATHETIC LOSER!!!"Mrs.Happy Rabbit yelled at
Super-cool-action-macho-Roxas-man.She hopped away,leaving super-cool-action-macho-Roxas-man
crying in the dirt.[br]
[br]
[br]
"And while everyone else who has wronged you lives a great life,we,the unwanted,underappreciated,and
misunderstood background junkies are tossed around like nothing!We deserve a happy ending,too!Is it
fair that those who mock us get one,and WE don't?!Is this fair?!!!"[br]
[br]
"NOOOOOO!!!"Roxas shouted,still thinking about Mrs.Happy Rabbit,"I'm sorry!I'm sorry!I didn't mean
too!"[br]
[br]
"Exactly!"the man shouted,"It isn't our fault!We did nothing to harm them,and they treat us like DIRT!!We
should strike back and take our rightful places as I,Prince Charming,lead each one of us to a Happily
Ever After!"The crowd cheered at this.[br]
[br]
"I understand what you mean,"a voice from the back of the crowd called.Demyx turned around.[br]
[br]
"Is that Hakor?"he asked.Hakor nodded.[br]
[br]
"Yes,and I understand not having a happy ending.My one true love,Clease,turned me down for that
wretched boy,Riku.Now I wish to regain my Happily Ever After by obtaining her love and taking my
revenge on Riku,"[br]
[br]
"Yeah,he's kinda sorta my best friend,"Every evil villian in the bar glared at Sora for saying
this,"But,thats okay.Go ahead and take your revenge...heh...."Hakor sighed.[br]
[br]
"We strike the town at our first chance....."[br]
[br]
Sora,who had never been a villian before,though,had no idea what to do,"Hey,I'm kinda new at
this,so,what do we do?"[br]
[br]
"Sora,"Roxas said,"All we do is raid a town,blow things up,take some money,kill some people,and take
candy from babies,"Sora gasped.[br]
[br]

"Take candy from BABIES?""Roxas patted him on the shoulder.[br]
[br]
"You'll get the hang of it,"[br]
[br]
"Eh-hm,"Charming coughed to get everyone's attention back,"As I said before,I'll be spying on them,and
when I find a chance,we take it,"Just then the chicken came back and attacked everyone because that
whole part wasn't funny.The chciken is now the funny chicken who attacks these guys constntly.[br]
[br]
"DEGFLABBIT!!!"[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
"That was terrible,"Shrek muttered as he walked into his bedroom after a whole day of being
royalty,ending it with ruining a party.He sat on his bed and sighed."Your dad better be sick and dying for
making me go through this...."Just at that moment,a messenger raced into the room.[br]
[br]
"Sire,Sire,the King is sick and dying!!!"Shrek lowered his shoulders and gazed at his wife,who was greif
stricken.They quickly ran to the room.The there members of the group,though,had no idea of what was
happening.They each preparred for bed,considering it was night and all.Clease sighed.[br]
[br]
"What's wrong?"Riku asked.Bellata,who had been minding her own business,perked up.[br]
[br]
"Didn't you get pudding at the party?"she asked,holding up a bowl of pudding she had been snacking
on.Clease looked dumbstruck.[br]
[br]
"They didn't serve pudding at the party;how did you-?"Clease began to ask before Bellata
smirked,"Okay.."she noticed Riku still held a concerned look,"Its nothing.I just feel like something bad is
happening,"Right then,a messenger ran into the room.[br]
[br]
"Sire,Sire!Ye Odle Local Supermarket is out of the toilet paper you requested!!"The messenger
informed.Riku muttered something under his breath.The messenger continued to speak,"They
did,however,have the skittles you requested,"he tossed Riku the package.[br]
[br]
"Ah,shweet.Thanks man,"he said,walking over and slamming the door in the messenger's face.He
stared down at the skittles happily.[br]
[br]

"Maybe my bad feeling was Riku not getting the toilet paper he wanted..."Clease asked Bellata.She
shrugged and drove her whole hand into the pudding."Or maybe it comes from the feeling you're going
to get pudding all over everything."Then Bellata practically inhaled the pudding she ate it so fast,"Or
maybe it WAS just about Riku's toilet paper...."[br]
[br]
"Sire,Sire!"another messenger burst into the room,hitting Riku with the door,becuase he was stupidly
standing right in front of it."Sire?Where is he?"[br]
[br]
"Umm,I'll take a message for him,"Clease said.The messenger shook his solemly.[br]
[br]
"The regining King has passed away..."he muttered.The whole room was in quiet shock.Even Riku,who
was smashed between a door and a wall.[br]
[br]
[br]
"The next day,the three found themselves at the dock again."I don't want to be King,"Sherk said,"So
we're going to go look for the only other one who can be King,"[br]
[br]
"You three comin'?Donkey asked after he hugged and said goodbye to each of his children,"Its gonna
be a blast!"Riku pondered it for a second.[br]
[br]
"Well,we are missing six people,so sure,I guess.We need to look for them,"he said.Shrek sighed.[br]
[br]
"Fine,but don't get sea-sick."he warned,heading up the plank to the boat they were taking.The other
five,Clease Bellata,Riku,Donkey,and Puss followed.After the ship had taken off,Fiona began to ponder
whether she had done right by not telling him.So,she decided to shout her news to him before it was to
late.[br]
[br]
"Shrek!"she shouted.He came to the edge of the boat."I-"she said,but a seagull's call blocked it
out.Shrek didn't hear,so she tried again."I-"this time,a boat's horn covered her words,so again,Shrek did
not hear."I just saved money on my carriage insurance by switching to Geico!!"Shrek looked
dumbfounded.[br]
[br]
"Hey,Shrek's gonna save some cash!"Donkey obnoxiously shouted.Shrek slammed Donkey's head into
the floorboards.Riku gazed solemly,gaining Clease's notice.[br]
[br]
"Whats wrong?"she asked.Riku shook his head,but gave a sad smile.[br]

[br]
"I dunno,I was just thinking about my brother,"he answered.Clease looked awestruck.[br]
[br]
"You have a brother?"she asked.Riku was about to answer,until-[br]
[br]
"LAND-HO!"[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
"Umm,"Mage asked,"Why am I here?"She noticed she had been taken away with everyone else.She
looked around.The only person with her was Keiko,who had already stood off the ground and was
dusting herself off.[br]
[br]
"Why do we always seem to land on our butts?"she asked.I dunno,it's funny?"No it's not.I have five
bruises on my butt,"....How would you know?"........."[br]
[br]
The two were completely confused.Mage stood up."I guess we should explore some,"she
suggested.Keiko nodded.Both girls looked around,and to their amazement,they saw a building a little bit
off."What is that?"The two walked over to it,facing many perilous obstacles,like a whirlwind(which blew
Keiko away),a dust bunny attack(which Mage had to get the whirlwind to come back to blow them
away),a boring movie("Kinda ironic,"Keiko muttered),eight pages of my summer homework("....No,"Mage
said,crumpling the paper behind her.),a haunted house,(Keiko tightly held on to her Roxas plushie),and
five Dance Dance Revolution songs(Both the girls' feet throbbed in pain).Finally,after these many
pointless and random obstacles,they reached the building.[br]
[br]
"What is this place?"Keiko asked.Right then,a carriage came rushing down the path they were standing
on,and both barely got out of the way in time."What was that?!"[br]
[br]
"Keiko,"Mage said,"Are those,cheerleaders?"Both girls entered through the gates of the building.It was
like a castle,with the gate and everything...so yeah.They looked around.Sure enough,there were
cheerleaders."Keiko,I think...I think we're in highschool!"[br]
[br]
"OMKZ!!!NOOOOOOO!!!"Keiko whimpered,"I thought I was on summer break!I'm not ready to go
back!You can't make me!"she shouted.Just then,a hippie looking kid walked by.Keiko Grabbed him by

the shoulders,"You can't make me!!!"And she ran off.[br]
[br]
"Woo!Fight the power!!!"the kid shouted,"Freedom of speech!"he ran off,leaving Mage standing there by
herself.Suddenly though,she heard Keiko yell.[br]
[br]
"Uhh,Mage,"she said,being carried by the collar,"I got in trouble..."Mage looked at the person who held
Keiko,and vaguly reconized him.[br]
[br]
"Wait,are you Zexion,from the Organization?"she asked.Zexion nodded.[br]
[br]
"Yes,I am.Keiko has caused a bit of trouble already,amd how long has she been here?Ten minutes?"he
asked.He put Keiko down on the ground.[br]
[br]
"I haven't done anything bad,you just hate me!!And you're not even a teacher!"she yelled.Just then,a
hoard of elephants ran by and smashed a banner that a few students were working on.Zexion raised an
eyebrow,then glared at Keiko."...They needed to be free?"she offered.He sighed.[br]
[br]
"Well,anyway,Keiko is right.I'm not a teacher,I was just posing as a student until I could get out of
here,"he said,"All I remember is that Clease girl saying something about getting rid of us so we don't
have to go through this stupid story..."Just then,Keiko had a flashback to the first chapter:[br]
[br]
[br]
The eight...wait...one, two, three, four, five ...what happened to the other three? It was then that an evil
smirk was formed on Clease's face....crap.Umm, I’ll leave the story now...[br]
[br]
"Eh heh, four down,"Clease muttered darkly, looking around at the other four people walking with her,”
four to go...."[br]
[br]
[br]
Well,there was Zexion and Bellata.I don't think she would have gotten rid of Riku or Mage,they are
probably the only other half-sane people...so,who's the other person?...wait...Theres more than eight
now...where did all the extra people come from?[br]
[br]
"Don't YOU know?"Keiko asked."I mean-GWAHH!"she yelled as someone ran up to her and hugged
her.[br]
[br]

"KEIKO!!"a boy's voice said,"Keiko!!Man!I've missed ya!!!"Keiko looked and reconized the boy.Zin
Redmond,age 16,adorable and cute natured.[br]
[br]
"Hey Zin,"Keiko said.t65rr78."Wait,what was that?"My cat ran across the
keyboard,sorry."Oh,anyway-Hey Zin,"Keiko again greeted.Zexion and Zin both looked around the sky
curiously.They don't know where the voice is coming from,hahaha....[br]
[br]
"Thats the Author,guys,who's saying that,"Mage explained.Dangit.Mage,you ruined it."I know,"
Nyeh......."What are you doing here,Zin?"Mage asked.Zin looked confused for a second,then started to
smile idiotically again.[br]
[br]
"I don't know,hey!I think I remember some deranged brown-haired girl stuffing me in a bowling ball bag
andthrowing me down the Nile,which would be like throwing me up it,becuase it flows from south to
north,and most rivers flow north to south,and thats kinda weird.I learned that in History;that's kinda weird
too.It sounds more like science,but I don't remember learning anything about rivers in science,heck,I
don't remember anything at all in there.Wait,what class was I talking about again?Actually,I don't
remember anything about school....is that the right word?What is school..."Just then,he noticed he was
still hugging Keiko,"KEIKO!!"he yelled again,still hugging her,"Keiko!!!Man!I've missed ya'!!!I thought you
were the deranged brown haired girl,but then I realized you wouldn't do anything like that,would
you?"Keiko didn't answer,"Would you?!"[br]
[br]
Mage was dumbfounded,"He's almost like a Bellata in a guy's body,"Keiko nodded,then punched Zin to
get him to stop hugging her.[br]
[br]
"Tee-hee,owwies,"Zin said,falling on the ground,and forgetting what Keiko just did,"I like pie,"Mage
twitched.[br]
[br]
"They're almost twins....."she muttered."Bellata likes pudding,and he likes pie....Something is wrong with
that,"[br]
[br]
"Something is wrong with this boy,"Keiko muttered,pulling him off the ground.Zin hopped up and
brushed himself off.[br]
[br]
"Wellie wells,what brings you two here?"he asked.Zexion nodded in agreement.[br]
[br]
"I've been travling since the first chapter,and Mage joined the group in the fifth.We've been through so
much randomness and stupidness,and this iss only the sixth chapter.The Author keeps taking us to
different places for no reason...."Keiko explained.Mage nodded.[br]

[br]
"I've only been here for a chapter and a half,and I'm sick of it,"she added.Zexion nodded.[br]
[br]
"I would think so.By the way,is Demyx travling with you?"he asked.Keiko nodded."Where is he?He had
something to do with the 'incident' that happened a while back,"[br]
[br]
Keiko thought for a second.She vagualy remembered something Demyx wrote in the fourth chapter,but
she never really read what it was."Yeah,it was him.I tortured Axel,and Clease tortured Hakor,"Zexion
didn't really care for Hakor,he didn't know who he was,but the name Axel caught his attention.[br]
[br]
"Axel?Who else is travling with you?"he asked.Keiko sighed,then started to count on her fingers.[br]
[br]
"Umm,theres Roxas,and Sora,then theres Demyx,Axel,and Riku..Clease and Bellata,and me and
Mage...that's all,I think,"Keiko finished.Zin suddenly looked excited.He began to wave his hand in the
air.Keiko sighed."Yes,Zin?"[br]
[br]
"Me an' Zexy can travel with you!!Cause we,like,got seperated by a river,and now we can be one big
sappy group again!"Zin shouted.Zexion nodded.[br]
[br]
"I would like to get revenge on Demyx,"Zexion muttered."That 'incident' left the whole Organization
scarred,"[br]
[br]
"What the heck did he do?"Keiko asked.Zexion sighed,"Well,he-"Just then Zin screamed.[br]
[br]
"OMKOMK!!Its like,Artie!"Zin cried.A kid with blond hair approached the group.Zin screamed like a
fangirl."OMKOMK!Its Artie!!!"He again hugged Keiko."Kei!Its Artie!Its Artie!Its Artie!"Keiko nodded like
she cared,then pulled Zin off her by his collar."Tee-hee,its Artie,"She dropped him on the ground.[br]
[br]
"Well,my fair lady,"Artie said,Picking up Keiko's hand and kissing it,"Thanks to my dear friend Zin here,it
looks like you'll have to introduce yourself to even the game,considering you know my name,"[br]
[br]
"Its Keiko,"Keiko said,raising an eyebrow,"And this is Mage,"she said.Mage,who hasn't really been
paying attention the whole time,perked up,"Hi,I'm Mage,"Artie also kissed her hand.[br]
[br]
"And I am Arthur,but you may call me Artie,"Mage also raised her eyebrow,then jerked her hand

away.[br]
[br]
"What have I missed the last five minutes?All I've noticed are that angry group over there.What are
they?Jocks on a football team?"Arthur gasped,"Oh,dang,"He said,then ran away.[br]
[br]
"What was that?"Keiko asked.Zexion was the one who answered.[br]
[br]
"The jocks have a tendancy to beat up on the unpopular kids like me,Zin,or Artie.Zin and I both have
self-defense mechanisms.I scare them by glaring,"Just then,a random kid walked by.Zexion glared at
him,and the kid paused,looked at him,then walked backwards all the way to the building he came out
of."See?"[br]
[br]
"And I try to make friends with them by talking and explaining my feelings and why we should be friends
and not beat me up and how great and wonderful life is and how much I like pie but they always seem to
just leave after a while of me talking to them I don't know why they just do harvest sprites like friends too
Hey have you ever heard of a harvest sprite I hear they talk a lot and that they don't like bugs or cookies
or mothers-in-law but I don't know why I mean cookies are great and I once had a pet bug named Steve
but he ran away,or else thats what my grand-pa told me I don't know why but don't tell Steve that I found
his twin deadbug brother under a bush it was sad but back to the friend thing you know we should all be
friends and not beat each other up Keiko why are you glaring at me like that?"Zin said.Then he finally
breathed.Finally.Then he fainted again."Hee-hee,I like pie,"he muttered in his sleep.[br]
[br]
"And that was Zin's defense...."Zexion mumbled."The jocks find no joy in beating up a blabbering kid,and
when he finally finishes,he always faints,and they don't particuraly care for beating up a passed out
kid,"[br]
[br]
"Wow,"Keiko muttered,"I didn't even know Zin could do that....and I've known him for two years
now...."Keiko sighed."Maybe we should go check up on Artie?I think the jocks may have found him,"Zin
hopped up.[br]
[br]
"YEAH!!!But first-"he pulled out a sombreo,"FEISTA!!!"He started to dance.The other three shrugged
and danced too."Okay,"Keiko said,whipping off the sombreo,"Thats enough!Lets GO!!!"They then ran off
heroically.Except Zin,who tripped and knocked himself out.Again.[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
"What is this place?"Riku asked as he entered a castle looking place thingy.Clease,walking upbeside
him,shrugged.[br]

[br]
"I have no idea,but..are those cheerleaders?"she asked,spying a group of cheerleaders forming a
pyramid,"Then,would that mean that this...is a school?"Bellata ran up too.[br]
[br]
"You two know what that means?"she asked quietly,facing the ground.The two found themselves in
surprise at Bellata's sudden darkness."It means....they have pudding!!!"she exclaimed,rushing into the
crowds of the school.Riku sighed.[br]
[br]
"We should'a known.Clease,should we follow?"he asked.Clease nodded."Then let's go,"he grabbed her
hand and pulled her into the crowds,as well.[br]
[br]
"Where did those kids go?"Donkey asked as he,Shrek,and Puss reached the higschool's
gates."Aha!"Donkey and Puss both shouted,headed opposite directions.Donkey noticed a kid with silver
hair,but upon reaching him,he relized that SHE was not Riku."Oh,you're not him..."The girl slapped
Donkey up side the head.[br]
[br]
"Clease!We have to sti-oh,I'm sorry,sir.Mister,I owe my sincerest apologizes...I thought you were a girl
I'm looking for...now where did she-"Puss didn't realize what he said about the girl comment,and quickly
found himself being thrown halfway across a courtyard,and straight into Donkey.Shrek came and pulled
the two up.[br]
[br]
"Remember,we're looking for a King Arthur,so keep on the lookout.We'll find the other two later,"Shrek
informed.[br]
[br]
"So,which way do we go?"Donkey asked.Just then,Shrek cought a glimpse of a brunnette and a
silver-haired boy chasing after a red-head into a field."That way,"he said,and ran off.[br]
[br]
When they reached the field,they found that Riku,Clease,and Bellata were already there,and conversing
with three other teens.[br]
[br]
"So,you know this Artie guy?"Donkey percieved Riku asking Mage as he,Shrek,and Puss walked into
the field.[br]
[br]
"Yeah,he's right over there,"Mage answered,pointing to two guys on horses jousting.You couldn't tell
who was who,because they both were wearing armour.They crashed and fell to the ground.While one
rolled in pain,the other stood up.[br]
[br]

"Well,it seems I'm the better jouster,"he said,standing up and dusting himself off.Shrek mumbled
something under his breath."So,this must be Artie,"He went over and hoisted the boy over his
shoulder,making his helmet fall off."Com'on Artie.Its to Far Far Away with you."[br]
[br]
"He's not Artie-he...is,"Keiko muttered,pointing to an empty suit of armour on the ground."If thats his
armour,then where is-"It was then she spotted him running off."Wait,why do you need Artie?And what
the heck are you?"Shrek dropped the kid he was holding,and the terrified jock ran away.[br]
[br]
"He's an ogre named Shrek!And I'm a donkey...named Donkey!"Donkey interrupted,"And this is-"[br]
[br]
"Puss,"Puss said,bowing,"N' Boots,"Keiko sighed."Okay,"she said,"I'm Keiko,that's Mage,this is Zin,an
finally Zexion.Yay,"Just then,a random phantom rubiks cube fell from the sky and hit Zin on the
head.Keiko picked it up off the ground.[br]
[br]
"These things are getting weirder and weirder,"she sighed,tossing the cube behind her,"Well,why do you
need Artie?"[br]
[br]
"He's heir to the throne of Far Far Away,"Clease informed."And we have to bring him back because the
current King recently died,"Keiko nodded.[br]
[br]
"In that case,let's find him and tell him.He might be overjoyed to find out he's a King!"Keiko said."By the
way,he ran that way about five minutes ago."Riku slapped her silly,and she fell to the ground,hitting her
head hard.[br]
[br]
"Thank you for NOT telling us.Now we have to track him down!"he yelled.Everyone but Zin,who helped
Keiko up by the hand,ran off to find Artie.[br]
[br]
"You kays,Ki-Ki?"Zin asked.Either Keiko hit her head to hard,or Zin's being nice did something,because
all of a sudden,she blushed when she saw her eyes.Uh-oh.Not another one.Why don't we all just get
merry little crushes and live happily ever after here.I mea-[br]
[br]
"Y-yeah.I'm fine,"she replied,interrupting me.He smiled,and she blushed more,realizing he still held her
hand.Zin smiled.[br]
[br]
"We should go,too,"he said,then he ran off,leaving Keiko standing there,blushing."That was weird;he
sounded smart...,"she muttered,then looked on the ground,and noticed a black-and-white photo.She

picked it up,and examined it.It showed two adults with two children."Aww,this kid looks like Zin,this must
be his picture!But who's that little girl with him?"Keiko asked,noticing a girl with long hair,"His
sister?"Keiko put the picture in her pocket and ran to catch up with the others.[br]
[br]
"Okay,that was pushing it to far,"Keiko heard Shrek say as he tried to drag Artie out of what appeared to
be an aduitorium."So,now we have to go back to Far Far Away,"[br]
[br]
Keiko looked confused."How far away is Far Far Away?"[br]
[br]
Zin beamed,"I bet its really close by you know like icecream stands are to baseball fields hey have you
ever watched a baseball game I've never been they didn't have baseball where I was raised but I saw a
field when I went to your hometown one time Keiko wait your hometown doesn't have a baseball field
how did I oh wait it was on TV,"Zin said.Riku raised an eyebrow.[br]
[br]
"That was odd,but have I seen you somehwere before?"Riku asked.Zin tilted his head,but
oddly,glared.[br]
[br]
"No,"he stated plainly,but then he perked back up."L.o.l.,we're going on an adventure,Keiko!!"he
yelled,clinging to her arm.Keiko was annoyed at how unfunny this chapter is.[br]
[br]
"Can we just go?"Clease asked,"I didn't like highschool then,and I don't like it now,"[br]
[br]
"Yeah,what's the worst that could happen if we suddenly rush through this chapter to get it done?"Mage
asked.[br]
[br]
A Few Hours Later....[br]
[br]
[br]
"Great.."Shrek began to say angerly to Artie,"You wrecked us,"He looked around,"On a deserted
island!!"[br]
[br]
"I'm sorry if I don't want to be King;you kinda tried to force me into it,"Artie replied.He kicked some dust
into Shrek's eyes and ran.Even if these two were fighting,all of the others had better things to do,take
Riku and Clease for example,they were currently walking down the beach they crashed
into,hand-in-hand.[br]
[br]

"Clease,"Riku began,"What I wanted to ask you in the fifth chapter was,well,will yo-"All of a sudden,a
whale washed up on the beach and crushed Riku under its blubbery...blubber.[br]
[br]
"Riku!"Clease screamed,"Are you okay?!"The arm that was visible from under the whale gave a
thumbs-up,untill a seagull land on the sand beside it and started pecking it.The whale then randomly
rolled back into the water and swam away.Riku stood himself up and glared at the sky.[br]
[br]
"What was that about?"he asked.I dunno.Happy fun whale time?"It wasn't fun for me..."It was for
me.Geeze.[br]
[br]
"Riku,what were you saying?"Clease asked.Riku blushed.[br]
[br]
"Well,I was going to ask,will,"he began to reach for the feather,which he had placed in his back
pocket,but now,it conviently was not there."Dangit!!"[br]
[br]
[br]
Wherever the rest of those guys are....[br]
[br]
[br]
Sora reached in his backpocket and pulled out a feather that was cerulean in color."I'm sorry,but thats
blue,"Cerulean IS blue,stupid,"No,Cerulean is a town in a Pokemon game,"How do you know
this?".....Shouldn't you be continuing this story?"...Whatever.[br]
[br]
"I have returned,"Charming announced,reentering the place we now know is a....place...yeah.I'll call it a
bar."And the time to strike is NOW,while Shrek and his posse have left the castle,"[br]
[br]
"Shweet!We're going to a castle?!!"Demyx yelled.Someone hit him with a brick,and he rubbed the back
of his head,"Dangit,Axel...."[br]
[br]
"I didn't do it.."he mumbled,hiding a bag of bricks behind his back.Demyx picked up the brick Axel threw
at him and threw it back,missing.The brick landed on the ground close to Axel's feet."Hey!"he shouted at
Demyx,"You almost hit Nac!!You know,my elf buddy?!!Yeah,you almost hit him!"Demyx raised an
eyebrow.[br]
[br]
"Axel,there is no elf-buddy there.."he explained,but Axel didn't listen.He picked up bricks in both
hands.[br]
[br]

"You are going to get-"he began,until Charming blew a whistle.[br]
[br]
"Focus,you idiots!"he shouted as Sora slipped the feather in his pocket."We depart NOW,while we have
the chance.Already have I sent our allies to capture the princesses,her friends, and the Queen.With
them out of our way,NOTHING can stop us!"Charming began to laugh manically as he exited the
room."Come,follow me!Far Far Away falls to us TODAY!"[br]
[br]
Sora gulped.He was still clueless on the whole villany thing.So he tapped Roxas on the shoulder
again,"Umm,what am I supposed to do again?"THen he was slapped in the face by a book.He read the
title:[br]
[br]
"The Complete Idiot's Guide To Being A Villian"[br]
[br]
"But,first,Hook,go take care of Shrek for us,"Charming said,coming back because I forgot this part.[br]
[br]
"With pleasure,"Hook said,adding drama to the story,which is unacceptable,so the random chicken
attacked him."OH GOOD GREIF!!!!"he yelled running out of the room.[br]
[br]
Back to the rest of the group,[br]
[br]
[br]
"Leave me ALONE!"Artie shouted at Shrek as the two were walking down a path in a
forest.Mage,Zexion,and Bellata reluctantly followed...because they had nothing better to do than follow
an ogre and an anguishing teenager.So,since Clo wants me to finish this chapter,the five of them
magically found a house.[br]
[br]
"Dude...its like...a house,"Mage muttered.Artie had a questioning look on his face.And I'm not just
changing what really happened in the movie.I'm improvising.[br]
[br]
"Hmm,it appears to belong to a person,due to the appearance of its upkeep...."Arthur explained.Mage
raised an eyebrow.[br]
[br]
"What?"she asked.Arthur grinned demonically.[br]
[br]
"It means its up for ring-and-run,"Artie said.He ran to the doorbell and rang it,then ran away into some

bushes.No one came to the door.Artie popped out of the bushes,then rang the doorbell again.This
time,though,it swung open and hit him before he had a chance to run AND HIT HIS FACE.Whoops,caps
lock again.[br]
[br]
"WHO'S THERE?!"an old man shouted without the aide of Caps lock.He looked around all crazily."Who
said that?"But,he completly forgot about the mystrious Author voice when he spotted Mage."You!You're
that girl who was at the Wizard's and Witch's Convention last year!You burnt down my booth!!"he
shouted pointing at Mage.She raised an eyebrow.[br]
[br]
"And who are you?And what booth?I don't rememb-Oh yeah...Wait,you were the guy who ran "Merlin's
Dog Collars?"Merlin was silent.[br]
[br]
"So,what brings you to these woods?"he asked as Artie got himself out from behind the door.He
instantly reconized Merlin.[br]
[br]
"Professer Merlin?"he asked.Merlin turned around.[br]
[br]
"Arthur,one of my old pupils!How are you?"he said asked.Arthur went to stand by the group.[br]
[br]
"I'm fine,"he said,then whispered to Mage,"He's crazy.They sent him away from the school...."Mage had
a small look of terror,but remained calm.[br]
[br]
"All we have to do is find Keiko,Zin,Riku,and Clease,then we can leave..."she muttered back."I can
transport us back to Far Far Away,"Unfortunatly,though,she spoke a bit too loud.[br]
[br]
"Ah!You're friends are missing,you say!"Merlin said."I might can help with that,but I'm not what'll
happen-oh well.Let's hope I'm lucky!"he said,begining to gather magic in his palms.Artie's eyes
widened."NO!!Don't-!!"Was all he could say,but he was too late.Merlin had already cast the spell.In a
poof of smoke,the four teens(Clease and Riku are teens in this story,right?0_0) fell from the sky and
landed on the ground.Mage and Zexion ran over to the four.[br]
[br]
"You guys alright?"Mage asked.Zin propped himself up.[br]
[br]
"Yeah,I'm fine.You okay,Zin-"he asked,until he looked down at his own palms."Uhhh...Zin?"he asked
again.Just then,Keiko raised herself off the ground,and dusted her pants off.[br]
[br]

"Yeah,Kei.I'm oka-eep,"Keiko said,until she looked at Zin."Keiko?!!!"Keiko yelled."Y-y-you..."Keiko
looked down,and gazed over herself seriously."Keiko...I think...I think..."[br]
[br]
"We switched bodies!!!"Zin,or Keiko,finished.The two looked themselves over."So,Zin,I'm in your
body..and you're...Dear sweet goodness..."Keiko said.Guys,this is going to confuse me.When I say
Keiko,I mean Keiko in Zin's body.When I say Zin,I mean Zin is Keiko's body.Alrighty?[br]
[br]
"I-I-I-I'm a girl!!"Zin shouted.Then he began to think about it."Actually,this is probably going to be
nice,"he said.Keiko tackled him.[br]
[br]
"If you do ANYTHING,you pervert,I'll beat your face in!!!"Keiko shouted."And I like pie-what?"She stood
up."Why did I-"[br]
[br]
Zexion sighed,"This is happened to me and Demyx before-it was Vexen's experiment.We started to act
like each other by the end of the day.I still have the urge to jump into a lake whenever I see one,"he
stated."And,if you haven't noticed,your voices still sound the same as whoever's body it is."Keiko and
Zin were stunned.What?"Zin's body has Zin's voice.Keiko's body has Keiko's voice,"Oh.I knew that....[br]
[br]
"But,we can't-"Keiko started,before she was interrupted.[br]
[br]
"Popcorn?"Riku asked,handing Clease a bucket of popcorn.Everyone suddenly looked at them.[br]
[br]
"You guys kinda forgot about us,"Clease explained,"So we sat back and watched the show.Pretty
entertaining stuff,"Keiko and Zin glared at them both.[br]
[br]
"How do we change back?"Zin asked,sighing.Merlin shrugged.[br]
[br]
"I'm outta magic,"he said."What about you,Mage?"[br]
[br]
"I haven't learned those kind of spells yet,"she explained.Keiko groaned.[br]
[br]
"I don't wanna be a boy,"she mumbled.Zin placed a hand on Keiko's shoulder.[br]
[br]
"I can't use my magic outside of my own body,so until we can find a powerful magician,we're stuck like
this.."he said so calm and cool like,because it isn't nearly as traumatizing for a boy to be stuck in a

female body as it is for a girl to be stuck in a male's.And-[br]
[br]
"This chapter is taking too long,"Clease said."Pick up the pace."Okay,fine.Fine.Mage?[br]
[br]
"Yeah,sure,hold on,"Mage said,gathering magic is her hand similar to how Merlin did....I think I'm
forgetting something....WAIT!!Wait,guys!Far Far Away is being attacked....[br]
[br]
"Why didn't you tell us this before!"Clease asked,angrily hitting a tree.It,in turn,broke and fell over.A loud
moan was heard.Riku checked under the trunk to see a familar face.[br]
[br]
"Hook?"he asked.He then remembered that Hook would probably be mad at him,too."Okay,guys!Let's
go!...Quickly.I bet that the other four are helping save Far Far Away as we speak,"...You just believe
that,Riku."Why?"[br]
[br]
A Few Mins Later...[br]
[br]
"I'm sorry!"Sora tried to soothe crying baby,"I'll give you your candy back,"Roxas slapped his
forehead.[br]
[br]
"Sora..."he muttered."We're fighting for the evil side now..."Sora whimpered and gave a Roxas a
sad,depressed look."...Oh,fine!Give the baby its dang candy back!"Just then,outta nowhere,there was a
grand flash of light,and from it emerged
Riku,Clease,Keiko,Zin,Mage,Bellata,Zexion,Artie,Shrek,Puss,and the dog-I mean Donkey.(Good
greif,thats a lot)[br]
[br]
"You just keep it up!"Donkey shouted,"And see what happens!"Just then,he was pelted by a barrage of
eggplants.Keiko stepped back as a stray eggplant nearly pelted her,but it instead hit Zin.[br]
[br]
"Why?Why did it have to hit me!"Zin said,throwing the eggplant behind him.Sorry,I'm just outta
inspiration-DON'T TOUCH THAT KEY!".....What?"Little cousin.Sorry.[br]
[br]
All the time,though,Roxas and Sora tried to sneak away because they knew they would be in trouble for
being all evil and stuff like that.But since I just said that,Riku saw them.[br]
[br]
"Sora,Roxas,what are you two doing?"he asked angerly.They both froze.Sora quickly spun around.[br]
[br]

"Umm,trying to retain peace and order in the kingdom?"he answered.Just then,a p'oed looking woman
walked up to him.[br]
[br]
"You're that annoying kid who tried to take candy from my baby!"She shouted.Sora shook his head while
glancing nervously over at the others.[br]
[br]
"No,no,you must have me confused with some other spiky haired kid,"he explained.The women
whispered 'oh',then began to beat Roxas with her purse instead.She took her baby and walked
away.Roxas lay twitching on the ground.[br]
[br]
"Ow...ow...ow..."he muttered.Riku picked him off the ground by his collar.Sora,realizing he was about to
be in trouble,tried to run away,but Zexion stopped him by grabbing his arm.[br]
[br]
"And where do you think you're going?"Zexion growled.Sora struggled,but couldn't break free.So he
comprimised.[br]
[br]
"It was Roxas's fault.I tried to warn him,but noooo,we had to destroy the town,"Sora explained.The group
looked around to discover that the town had in fact been destroyed.Roxas began to struggle as well.[br]
[br]
"What!My fault?You're the one who knocked down that building!"[br]
[br]
"Oh,yeah.Because the FIVE you destroyed didn't actually exist!"[br]
[br]
"At least I didn't sink so low to take candy from a baby!"[br]
[br]
"You told me to!"[br]
[br]
"Yeah,well,well-"Just then,Clease pulled a labeler out of her pocket and shut their mouths.[br]
[br]
"Okay,now that we know what these two have been doing,where are the others?" At that precise
moment,Demyx and Axel ran by,throwing grenades at random fruit stands.[br]
[br]
"Great job my elf!Keep grenading!!!!"Axel shouted.Demyx paused at stared at him.[br]
[br]

"There is no elf!!Demyx shouted.Axel glared at him.[br]
[br]
"Thats what you think,"he replied.Just then he looked towards the ground."Whats that?The other
non-believers are amongst our midst?"He saw the now reunited gang."Ah,I see.Well,in this case-"he
pointed at the group,"It appears we are now enemies.Prepare to face the wrath of Number Eight!"He
threw a grenade at the group.Riku raised his arms,letting go of Roxas.Zexion did likewise,and lost hold
of Sora,who really didn't want to go,but was pulled off by Roxas.[br]
[br]
"Wait,wait!!"Sora yelled."I want to be on the good side!!"[br]
[br]
"You've come too far to go back now!"Roxas replied.A cloud of smoke arose as the four ran away.[br]
[br]
"What is it with us and explosives?"Clease asked as she cleared the smoke from her throat.She
checked over the group."You guys okay?"[br]
[br]
"Hee-hee,bomb go boom,"Zin muttered,passing out on the ground.Keiko slapped her head,then lifted
him up.[br]
[br]
"So,four people of our group has gone insane.What do we do?"Keiko asked.[br]
[br]
"I propose that we eliminate the source,then we should acquire the four again,hopefully along with their
sanities,"Zexion suggested.Zin and Bellata gave him a blank stare,"...We get rid of the head honcho,get
the four back,and maybe they won't be insane,"he explained.[br]
[br]
"Okay,then how about we split into groups.Zin,Keiko,Zexion,Mage,you go track down those
idiots.Clease,Riku,and Bellata will go after the head guys.Shrek,Artie,Donkey,and I will try to calm down
the town,"Puss suggested.The group nodded in agreement,then broke off in random directions,coming
back a second later,and breaking off into the right directions.[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
"Where do you think they went,Kei?"Zin asked.Keiko sighed.[br]
[br]
"Knowing those four,anywhere,"Keiko answered."Zexion,can you-"[br]
[br]

"Already on it,"Zexion answered,holding a...GPS tracker?Where did you get that,and why?"My sources
shouldn't be disclosed,but my motives were to track down Demyx after his pranks,"Oh.That makes
sense."He's not really hard to find,with or without this thing.Just follow the water,"...that makes even
more sense...Just then,the thing went crazy with beeping.Does that mean-"Yeah,"[br]
[br]
The group came upon the four,who were trying to rob a fruit stand...what is it with them and fruit
stands?[br]
[br]
"Give all your corn!"Demyx shouted at an apple,"And not just the regular kind.The good stuff!"he was
then pelted by needle corn that came from inside the stand.....who knows how.[br]
[br]
"Demyx!"Zexion shouted as soon as the four were in sight."Its time to pay you back for the 'incident'!"He
pulled out his book.[br]
[br]
"Heh,heh...hey....Zexy...heh heh..uh-oh,"Demyx muttered,he pulled out his sitar to confront Zexion.Mage
then stepped up.[br]
[br]
"I'll take Axel on,"she muttered,charging a spell between her hands.It turned icey and blue b efore she
shot it at him.Axel dodged,but then he looked behind him.[br]
[br]
"Y-Y-You froze Nak!!"he shouted,calling his chakrams."You'll pay!!"Mage raised an eyebrow.Her ice,in
fact,had stopped and frozen in an odd shape on the ground,almost like a small person....[br]
[br]
"So...what do we do,Zin"Keiko asked."Neither one of us are any good without our powers...."[br]
[br]
"I have an idea..."he muttered.He and Keiko both ran off.[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
"So,it was you!"Clease shouted as they came upon the castle,finding none other than Hakor.He
smirked.[br]
[br]
"Its been so long,my love,almost three chapters,"he said.Clease thought back.It was three chapters ago
when she had Epona stomp all over him....but thats [br]
beside the point.Can someone just lay the smackdown on him so I can finish this chapter?I'm breaking

twenty pages here...[br]
[br]
"I'll fight him,Clease,"Riku said,"You and Bellata go on and finish the job,and take down whoever is
really in charge.Hakor is too stupid to conduct this by himself."[br]
[br]
"Okay,"she replied,both she and Bellata running past Hakor into the castle.He turned as they ran by.[br]
[br]
"Hey,get back here!"he shouted.Just then he found a sword to his neck.He turned to find Riku
smirking.[br]
[br]
"Don't turn your back on me,"he warned.Hakor quickly leaped back before Riku could do anything.He
pulled out his own blade and gripped it nervously.[br]
[br]
"I'll kill you for taking Clease from me,"Hakor muttered.Goodness,quite dramatic for a story that was
meant to be humorous.Maybe I should do something about that...[br]
[br]
Just then,Epona came galloping outta nowhere,followed by an entire herd of
horses,chickens,cows,pigs,dogs.....really just a mess load of animals....and trampled Hakor.Riku
stood,onlooking the animals."So violent.."he mumbled.As the last of the animals cleared out,Riku
noticed Hakor,curled in a ball.Hakor stood up,wobbling.[br]
[br]
"That wasn't so bad,"he sputtered.Suddenly,the randomness chicken attacked Hakor.Riku began to
chuckle a little.[br]
[br]
"Well,sucks for you,"he said,untill he suddenly found himself being lifted into the air by his
ankle,"Nyeh?!"He examined his lifter upper thing,and found it was one of the talking trees from
earlier.He looked to the ground and saw Hook."Oh crap,"[br]
[br]
"What a precarious position you lie in,Riku,"Hook taunted.He glared at the chicken,and it instantly flew
away,or walked away,or whatever a chicken does....Hook,I am going to injury you greatly for making this
chapter longer!An asteroid fell from the sky and landed on him.Riku gazed wide-eyed.Well,what are you
doing just sitting there!Get free![br]
[br]
"Well,whaddya expect me to do?"he said,struggling,"My stupid keyblade is on a freakin vacation!And my
sword is still down there!"He continued to struggle,loosening his pocket.All of a sudden,the skittles from
WAY earlier fell from his pocket.The tree,interested,put him on the ground to pick up the skittles.Riku
took this moment."Hey,I'll give you those skittles if you take him and leave,"he proposed,pointing at

Hakor.The tree thought for a minute,then nodded.It picked up Hakor,and left.Who knows when we'll ever
see that child again...[br]
[br]
"Can I go into the castle now?"Riku asked.Oh,yeah.Go ahead."Thank you..."[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
"You ready,Keiko?"Zin asked,taking Keiko's hand.[br]
[br]
"Are you sure this is a good idea...?"she asked,looking down at the ground from the six story building
they were on top of.It was kinda breezy up there...[br]
[br]
"Yeah,we'll be fine.Just stick with the plan,"he assured.Keiko nodded,but Zin decided to continue
anyway,"And if I'm am wrong,which there is only a seventy-five percent chance of,we'll only be
smooshed as flat as pancakes,"[br]
[br]
"Wait,what?"Keiko said,but Zin had already jumped,taking her with him.The two leaped off the roof right
as Mage and Zexion knocked Sora and Roxas backwards.The four had a lull(Has been reading many of
Sean Halanis's stories XD) in between them.Demyx and Axel had been defeated and were thrown by
the fruit stand.Sora looked so very frightened.[br]
[br]
"Sora,"Roxas hissed,"Stop being such a goody good pansy and fight,"Sora gulped.He was so not a
villian.In a way,he wishes he could just lose already so he didn't have to be anymore.Sora...be careful
what you wish for...[br]
[br]
"Huh?Why?"he asked,looking at the sky.Thats when he saw them barrling towards himself and
Roxas.Then next thing he knew,he was being sacked by a falling Keiko...or so he thought.[br]
[br]
"Keiko,get off me!"he shouted,and noticed that Zin had likewise landed on Roxas,and was looking kinda
happy about it.[br]
[br]
"I'm not Keiko,"Zin said,"I'm Zin,"Sora looked dumbstruck.[br]
[br]
"Yeah,and lucky me,I'm Keiko,"Keiko muttered from Zin's body,still sitting on Roxas."I don't care whose
body I'm in,this makes me happy,"Roxas just stared.[br]
[br]

"How did you two-?Oh,whatever.We'll still fight you to the bitter end,right Sora?"Roxas said.There was
no reply."Sora?"He glanced over to Sora only to find him and Zin playing cards.[br]
[br]
"Got any elevens?"Zin asked.Sora glared at him.[br]
[br]
"There are no elevens...."he replied.[br]
[br]
"No,you say 'Go Fish'!"[br]
[br]
"But there are no-!"Sora began to yell until he noticed Roxas glaring at him."I surrendered,"Sora
explained.Roxas sighed.[br]
[br]
"Dang,then I guess I'll surrender too.Keiko,get off me.I give,"Roxas mumbled.Keiko didn't
budge."Umm,Keiko?"She still didn't move."Keiko?"Keiko,be good.Get off Roxas.[br]
[br]
"Fine,"she muttered.She helped him up."Does this mean we got the guys back?"she asked.[br]
[br]
"Yeah,I guess so,"Mage asked."That really wasn't a struggle..."Fine,do you want a struggle?A huge
dragon began to appear in the far distance."N-no,thats okay,"Okay.The dragon then decided it should be
a sales dragon,and went to go knock on peoples doors in odd,annoying rythms."Whew,"[br]
[br]
"Then we shall now find Clease,Riku,and Bellata!!"Keiko yelled loudly and dramatically,but then tripped
over her...Zin's..own two feet."Owwies,"[br]
[br]
"..Lets just go,already,"Zin muttered,stepping over Keiko.Zexion sighed.[br]
[br]
"Not again,"he muttered,”They're already starting to act like each other,”Oh,goodness...”Why don’t you
just switch them back?”I can’t.My authoring powers just seem to be going away more and more every
chapter...”Hmm,odd.”Yeah.Totally.[br]
[br]
“Com’on!”Mage shouted impatiently as Axel and Demyx regained conciousness.Fine,fine.Just head to
the castle,already...[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]

As the group approached the castle,they noticed a lone figure about to enter.Mage was to first to
recognize him.”Riku!”she shouted.Riku turned around to see the group.[br]
[br]
"Guys,you're just in time.I just beat Hakor-,"Yeah,ya' sure did,""Shut-up!-And I was about to go check up
with Clease.She was supposed to be fighting the main bad guy dude evil villian person thingy who is
very evil and bad and-Stop trying to make this chapter 10,000 words!!"Riku shouted.Okay,okay.Fine.[br]
[br]
"Then I guess we should go see how she's doing,"Sora suggested.Yeah.You should.We're so close to
being done here,so hurry!HURRY!"Okay!Fine!"[br]
[br]
The group walked to the high doors of the castle."Oh mi cow!"Keiko yelled,"How the heck do we
open-"she began to say,until Zin somehow kicked the left door down,"..these?"Zin was the first to walk
in,shortly followed by all the other people who I shall not name...[br]
[br]
The room they entered was a mess,with pictures knocked all over,lamps broken,walls with holes in
them,and chandlers fallen from the ceiling.The group looked on,awestruck(is that even a
word?Oh,whatever..).[br]
[br]
"What the heck?"Roxas asked,looking around ruins."And wheres Cle-NYEH?!"he yelled as Clease and
Bellata fell from the ceiling,landing right in front of the group.[br]
[br]
"Hey guys!"Bellata cried."ZIIIIIIINNNNN!!!!"She glomped Zin.Just then,because I forgot to type it in
earlier,Random Mud Whale fell on Riku.The group raised an eyebrow.[br]
[br]
"Why-?"Zin began to ask.[br]
[br]
"I bet it was because of that time in the cast lounge...."Sora muttered."You know,when we-"He was
suddenly tackled by Roxas.[br]
[br]
"They need not to know!!"he yelled.Riku threw the R.M.W. offa him.Hahaha....poor whale.[br]
[br]
"...Anyway,what happened,Clease?"Zexion asked,"Did you find the bad guy person dude thing
villian-Author,"Fine,fine.[br]
[br]
"Yeah,"she said as Artie,Shrek,Dogkey,-"HEY!!!!"-and Puss walked through the trashed castle gates.She
threw a crown off the ground at Artie."Merry Christmas.You're King Arthur,"....King Arthur?...Killer

Rabbit!!!RUN AWAY!!!!!!Hahaha....[br]
[br]
"....So does that mean I don't have to be king?"Shrek asked.No,you don't.Congrats,"Good.In that
case,I'm going home,"And with this last statement,Shrek exited the castle,followed by Puss and
Donkey.Artie examined the damage,and immediatly ordered some random people to clean it
up...yeah.[br]
[br]
"So what do we do now?"Demyx asked.Well,ummm...now we need and ending...so...LINE SKIP!!![br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
Later that day,the group was walking through the woods outside of Far Far Away after fighting the dust
bunnies from earlier.Saddly,no one had changed Zin and Keiko back,and even more saddly....[br]
[br]
"ZIN!!!!Look Zin!A bug!!!A bug!I shall name it STEVE!!!!STEVE the bug!STEVE!!!"Keiko shouted
randomly.Zin then proceeded to smash STEVE the bug.Keiko cried.Alot.[br]
[br]
"Sooooo,"Riku asked,"Is this the end,or what?"I don't know....[br]
[br]
"What do you MEAN,you don't know?"Clease asked.Well,I feel like we forgot
something....Wait...whatever happened to Hakor and Charming?"......"Clease?"It was an
acicdent..."What?"I think they're somewhere....somewhere....over the rainbow,".....You
kidding,right?"......"[br]
[br]
[br]
...right?[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
"I think this is a bit high up,"Hakor muttered,sitting on a rainbow.[br]
[br]
"Whats even worse is seeing that rainbows are only light rflected off of moisture in the air,and therefore
could not possibly hold us up-Oh,oh crap,"Charming muttered.And then they fell.A long way.....[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]

"....My bad,"Clease muttered.So,with that last meaningless matter resolved,the group happily skipped
into the sunset,and lived together happily ever after.[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
Seriously.They did.[br]
[br]
[br]
I'm being serious.This is the end.[br]
[br]
[br]
No,really,no more randomness.They all go home and live happily ever after.[br]
[br]
[br]
Really![br]
[br]
[br]
Okay,yeah.I lied."WHAT?!!!"Mage yelled.Exactly.And before this chapter ends,and the seventh begins,I
have one last important thing to tell you.[br]
[br]
[br]
"That you were lying about lying and this story really is over?"Demyx asked.No.I'm taking a break!The
group began to cheer.[br]
[br]
"So,for your WHOLE break,we don't have to suffer?!"Clease asked joyfully.Clease,good news!....No.You
don't.Another Author is taking over for the next six chapters![br]
[br]
"Wait,what?"Zin asked.Bye guys!"Wait-wait!"See you in chapter thirteen!They were all attacked by
random black holes that sent them through various dimentions until they finally landed in chapter
seven![br]
[br]
"I hate you so much right now!"Sora yelled from nowhere....Yeah,you should.[br]
[br]
[br]

[br]
[br]
BWAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!!!Its finally done!!!!And my longest chapter I've ever written!I can't even
remember what I wrote at the begininng,so sorry if nothing matches up XD Also,I apologize for making it
so plot-like,and strayed from the path of randomness.I really had to,since I used a movie and all.....but
yeah.....oh well.Your turn,Clo![br]
[br]
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